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Activities thatpromotestudentinventioncan appearinefficient,because studentsdo
not generatecanonical solutions, and thereforethe studentsmay performbadly on
standardassessments.Two studieson teachingdescriptivestatisticsto 9th-gradestudents examinedwhetherinventionactivities may preparestudentsto learn. Study 1
foundthatinventionactivities,when coupledwith subsequentlearningresourceslike
lectures,led to stronggains in proceduralskills, insightinto formulas,andabilitiesto
evaluatedatafrom an argument.Additionally,an embeddedassessmentexperiment
crossed the factorsof instructionalmethodby type of transfertest, with 1 test includinstructionalconditionled
ing resourcesfor learningand 1 not. A "tell-and-practice"
to the same transferresultsas an inventionconditionwhen therewas no learningresource, but the invention condition did better than the tell-and-practicecondition
when therewas a learningresource.This demonstratesthe value of inventionactivities for futurelearningfrom resources,and the value of assessmentsthatinclude opportunitiesto learnduringa test. In Study2, classroomteachersimplementedthe instruction and replicated the results. The studies demonstrate that intuitively
compelling student-centeredactivitiescan be bothpedagogicallytractableandeffective at preparingstudentsto learn.
The renowned instructional theorist Robert Gagne built his work on the observation that different forms of instruction are suited to different learning outcomes.
For example, he proposed repetition for developing motor skills and reinforcement
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for attitudes(Gagne & Briggs, 1974). His workpredatedthe cognitive revolution,
andemphasizedthe trainingandmeasurementof behaviorratherthanunderstanding. Since then, cognitive science has examinedinstructionalmodels for teaching
conceptuallygroundedproceduralskills that studentscan efficiently retrieveand
apply to solve problems.More recently,researchershave drawnattentionto people's readiness to learn in new situations (e.g., Brown & Kane, 1988; Greeno,
1997; Griffin,Case, & Siegler, 1994; Hatano& Inagaki, 1986; Lehrer,Strom, &
Confrey, 2002; Singley & Anderson, 1989; Wineburg, 1998). Bransford and
Schwartz (1999), for example, argued that even the best instruction in problem-solving proceduresis unlikely to preparestudentsfor many situationsthey
may encounter.Therefore, instead of focusing exclusively on student problem
solving, they suggestedthatit is also importantfor instructionto focus on students'
abilities to learnfrom new situationsand resources.Preparingfor futurelearning
requiresthe developmentof new instructionalmethodsandthe developmentof assessments thatcan evaluatewhetherstudentshave been preparedto learn.
The goals of this articlearethreefold.One goal is to rethinkthe value of activities that ask studentsto inventoriginal solutions to novel problems.These activities are intuitivelycompelling (e.g., DiSessa, Hammer,Sherin, & Kolpakowski,
1991), yet students typically generate suboptimal solutions, and therefore do
poorly on subsequentassessmentsof problemsolving. This has led manyto question theirvalue and some to advocatecorrectingstudenterrorsas quickly as possible (e.g., Anderson, Conrad,& Corbett, 1989; for discussion see Barronet al.,
1998; Vollmeyer,Burns,& Holyoak, 1996). We argue,however,thatinventionactivities, when designed well, may be particularlyuseful for preparingstudentsto
learn,which in turn,should help problemsolving in the long run.
The second goal is to describe a pair of 2-week design experiments with
ninth-gradestudentswho learnedaboutdescriptivestatistics.We wantedto see if
invention activities do indeed have benefits for subsequent learning. We also
thoughtit was importantto determinewhetherinventionactivitiescan lead to excellent outcomes, even within a relativelyshorttime frameand in a school setting
thathas little historywith these types of activities.To be a compellingdemonstration, we includedassessmentsof both the proceduralfluency emphasizedby many
standardizedtests (Tyack & Cuban, 1995) and the conceptualreasoningemphasized by manyeducationalresearchers(see Boaler, 1997, on the faultyassumption
thatthese outcomes are mutuallyexclusive).
Inthe firststudy,we taughtthe curriculum,andin the secondstudy,we examined
whetherit workedforclassroomteachers.Ourinstructionaldesign,calledInventing
to Preparefor Learning(IPL),was styledon ourargumentsfor why studentproductioncanpreparestudentsto learn.Wewereparticularlyinterestedin whetherinventing activitieswouldhelp studentslearnfromthedirectinstructionthatis likely to occuratotherpointsin theclass. So, ratherthanmakingourinstructionslavishlyfollow
either a procedurallydriven, direct-instructionmodel or a discovery driven, stu-
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dent-productsmodel, we tested whetherfosteringstudentinventionwould prepare
studentsto learnfrom directinstruction.Practically,this is importantfor teachers,
becauseit alleviatesthe burdenof carefullyguidingstudentsto discoverthe correct
solutions-the teachercan simply explainthe solutionafterthe studentshavebeen
"prepared."
Theoretically,this is importantbecauseit providesa counterexampleto
the misconception that direct instructionis against constructivistprinciples and
shouldthereforebe avoided(see Schwartz& Bransford,1998). Constructivismis a
theoryof knowledgegrowththatapplieswhetherone is sittingquietlylisteningto a
lectureoractivelyinventingrepresentations.Thequestionis notwhetherone formof
instructionis constructivistornot,butrather,whatactivitiesbestpreparestudentsto
constructunderstanding,for example, from an explicit "telling."
The thirdgoal of this articleis to describethe resultsof a formalexperimentthat
comparedthe value of problem-solvingassessmentsversuspreparationfor learning assessments.As is often the case, our design studies could not implementthe
many control conditions and process measuresnecessary to isolate the active instructionalingredients.However,on the last day of each design study, we could
conductcontrolled"assessmentexperiments"to examinethe potentialadvantages
of measuresthatprobefor students'preparednessto learn.The experiments,which
we describelater,try to addressa pragmaticand methodologicalbarrierto helping
people adopta preparationfor futurelearningperspective.Most educatorsassess
studentknowledge, or the value of an instructionalmethod, by giving students
tests of sequesteredproblem solving (Bransford& Schwartz, 1999). Like membersof ajury,studentsareshieldedfromcontaminatingsourcesof informationthat
could help them learnto solve problemsduringthe test. Consequently,educators
tend to use methods of proceduraland mnemonic instructionthat supportthese
types of sequesteredtests, and they find evidence thattheirmethodsof instruction
areeffective. At the sametime, they do not find evidencethatstudent-drivenactivities supportlearningas measuredby these tests. Forexample,service learningis a
genreof learningexperiencesthatsends studentsto the communityto help in nursing homes or engage in similarservice activities.Thereis slim evidence thatthese
activities show benefits on standardassessments(Eyler & Giles, 1999). Yet, most
people who completeservice learningtalkaboutits exceptionalvalue.Tobreakthe
self-reinforcingcycle of proceduralinstructionand sequesteredassessments,it is
necessary to show the value of anotherform of assessmentthat can differentiate
importantforms of knowingthateducatorsshouldcare about.If appliedto the example of service learning,this form of assessmentmight find that experiencesin
the community preparestudents to learn from formal treatmentson theories of
community,comparedto studentswho do not have such experiences.
The introductioncomes in five sectionsthatexplainhow we addressedthe three
goals. In the firstsection, we describethe types of earlyknowledgethatareinsufficient for full-blown problemsolving, but which we think are importantfor being
preparedto learnaboutstatistics.The second section describeswhy we thinkpro-
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ductionactivities,like inventingsolutions,can be particularlybeneficialfor developing early knowledge,andhow IPL materialsfacilitatethis process. Notably,not
any studentproductionwill help-"doing" does not guarantee"doingwith understanding."Forexample,Barronet al. (1998) foundthatchildren,when askedto design a school fun fairas a mathproject,spenttheirtime excitedly designingattractive fun booths ratherthanthinkingaboutthe quantitativeissues of feasibility and
expense. Therefore,it is importantto design productiveexperiencesthathelp students generatethe types of early knowledgethatare likely to help them learn.We
describehow IPL tries to maximize the potentialbenefits of invention.The third
section offers an example of what studentinventionlooks like. The fourthsection
introducesthe largerinstructionalcycle, includingthe teacher'srole in thatcycle.
Finally,the fifth section introducesourideas aboutassessingpreparationfor future
learning,and we describethe assessmentexperimentand its logic.

EARLIERFORMS OF KNOWLEDGE
THATPREPARE PEOPLE TO LEARN
To learn from direct instruction,studentsuse priorknowledge to make sense of
what is told to them-essentially, this is a transferprocess,but one wherelearners
are transferringin ratherthan out of the observedsituation.Transferis not something that happens only after an experimentalor educationalintervention(e.g.,
Lobato,2003). Whenresearchersassertthatnew learningbuildson previouslearning, they are assumingthatsome sort of transferis involved.The researchon preconceptionsprovidesan exampleof paying attentionto what people "transferin,"
because it studieshow priorknowledgeaffects learning(e.g., Clement 1993; Hunt
& Minstrell, 1994). When preparingstudentsto learn,the instructionalchallenge
is to help studentstransferin the rightknowledge.
One solutionis to design instructionthatcan connect to students'priorexperiences (e.g., Moll, 1986). For example, TheAdventuresof Jasper Woodbury(Cognition & Technology Groupat Vanderbilt,1997) includes a visual narrativethat
helps childrentransferin complex real-worldknowledge to motivateand anchor
the ways they think aboutand interactwith new mathematicalcontent.
A complementarysolution,which we focus on here,is to help studentsdevelop
useful forms of priorknowledgethatare likely to help them interpretthe meaning
of subsequent lessons. Cognitive science, which has largely examined mature
forms of knowledge and expertise,suggests the value of proceduralschemas that
studentscan efficiently retrieveand apply.Forexample,to learnstatisticalformulas, students need strong arithmeticknowledge. However, there are also earlier
forms of knowledge that do not directly supportfluent problem solving, but are
still extremelyimportantfor learning.
In the domainof statistics,one criticalformof earlyunderstandingis the ability
to see the importantquantitativepropertiesof a situation.If studentsdo not notice
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relevant features-for example, if they treat probabilistic outcomes as single
events ratherthan distributions(Konold, 1989)-then they will not understand
what a statisticalexplanationis referringto. Furthermore,withoutan understanding of the relevantfeatures,studentsmay transferin vague intuitionsthat do not
have sufficientprecisionto motivatethe form or functionof a particularstatistical
formalization(Mokros& Russell, 1995). For example, if studentsthinkof datain
termsof instancesand do not notice sample size as an importantfeature,they will
not be preparedto understandwhy variabilityformulasdivide by the sample size.
Helping studentsnotice sample size can help them appreciatethat dividing by n
takes the averageand permitscomparisonsacross samples of differentsizes.
A second importantformof earlyunderstandingconsists of an awarenessof the
quantitativework a mathematicalprocedureor tool needs to accomplish (even
thoughstudentsmay not yet know a specific procedureto accomplishthis workefficiently). This knowledge is critical to an eventual understandingof a conventional mathematicalprocedureand how it does its work.Withoutthis priorknowledge, students may transferin the interpretationthat a procedureor formula is
simply somethingto follow. For example, Moore and Schwartz(1998) asked college studentswho hadrecentlylearnedto computethe standarddeviationto evaluate the strengthsand weakness of unusualproceduresfor measuringvariability.
The studentsdid not think about the quantitativework the procedurescould accomplish, but instead,over 50% of the studentssaid, "That'snot how you're supposed to do it!"The studentshad no quantitativeinsight andrigidly deferredto the
authorityof the rule they had been taught.Even though"followingthe rules"leads
to learning,the knowledge is brittle. Studentscannot reconstructthe formula if
they forget an element;they cannotadaptthe formulato a new situation,and they
cannotreasondeeply aboutthe appropriatenessof the formulafor a given situation
(Silver, 1986). Forexample,in the contextof learningto use mathematicalinscriptions, Lehrer,Schauble, Carpenter,and Penner (2000) "observedthe rigidity in
students'reasoningthat occurredwhen inscriptionswere given to childrenas the
solutionto a problemthey did not yet recognize"(p. 359). Forinstructionin statistics, studentsshouldat least appreciatethatthe value of an inscriptionwill depend
on its abilities to usefully characterizedatafor the task at hand.

INVENTIVEPRODUCTION AND THE DEVELOPMENT
OF EARLYKNOWLEDGE
There are two relatedways that we believe inventiveproductioncan supportthe
developmentof early knowledge. One is thatproductioncan help people let go of
old interpretations.The otheris thatproductioncan help people developnew interpretations.
As we mentionedpreviously,people always transferin some sortof knowledge
to make sense of a situation.This presentsa challengefor developingearlyknowl-
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edge. The knowledgepeople bringcan interferewith their ability to learnwhat is
new abouta situation.They may assimilatethe new possibilities to theirold ways
of thinking. For example, Martinand Schwartz (2004) asked 9- to 10-year-old
childrento solve fractionequivalenceproblemslike "indicate /4of 8."In one condition, the childrensaw picturesof pieces, and they had to circle the correctnumber of pieces to show the answer.Childrentypicallytransferredin a whole number
interpretation;they circled one piece or fourpieces to indicate /4 of 8. In the other
condition,the same childrenreceivedpieces thatthey physically manipulated.In
this condition, the children managedto reinterpretthe pieces. By collecting the
pieces into piles and pushingthem around,they began to see the pieces as groups
thatcould be countedin theirown right.Forexample,they came to reinterprettwo
pieces as one group,which enabledthem to eventuallycount out four groupsand
solve the problemof finding /4. When the childrenmoved the pieces physically,
they were correctnearlythreetimes as often as when they could not. Interestingly,
when the pieces were pregroupedfor the children(e.g., fourgroupsof two pieces),
they could not interpretthe meaningof this groupingby just looking, andthey still
did betterwhen they could move the pieces around.
Production(which in this case took the form of manipulatingpieces) seems to
help people let go of old interpretationsand see new structures.We believe this
earlyappreciationof new structurehelps set the stage for understandingthe explanations of experts and teachers-explanations that often presupposethe learner
will transferin the rightinterpretationsto make sense of whatthey have to say. Of
course, notjust any productiveexperiencewill achieve this goal. It is importantto
shape children'sactivitiesto help them discernthe relevantmathematicalfeatures
and to attemptto account for these features.We employ two design featuresto
shape studentactivity:contrastingcases and inventingmathematicalrepresentations.
One way to help studentslearnnew quantitativeproperties(as opposed to seeing the ones they alreadyknow) is to use contrastingcases of small data sets. For
example, Figure 1 providesan activityused to preparestudentsto learnaboutthe
meandeviationformula.Eachgrid shows the resultof a test using a differentbaseball-pitching machine. The black circles representwhere a pitch landed when
aimedat the targetX. Studentsworkin small groupsto develop a reliabilityindex.
Theirtaskis to developa formulaor procedurethatcomputesa single valueto help
shopperscomparereliabilitybetweenthe machines,muchas an appliancereceives
an efficiency index. The contrastsbetween the four machinesdrawattentionto issues of samplesize, outliers,density,andthe distinctionsbetween variability,centraltendency,and accuracy.
Contrastingcases are useful for developingearly knowledge,because they can
help learnersnotice new featuresanddevelop new interpretations.Ouruse of contrastingcases as an instructionaltool draws on the ecological psychologists' researchon perceptuallearning.Althoughwe believe thatlearningmathematicsde-
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Herearefourgridsshowingtheresultsfromfourdifferentpitching
machines.TheX represents
thetargetandtheblackdotsrepresent
wheredifferentpitcheslanded.Yourtaskis to inventa procedure
forcomputinga reliabilityindexforeachof thepitchingmachines.
Thereis no singleway to do this,butyou haveto use thesame
betweenthe
procedureforeachmachine,so it is a faircomparison
machines.Writeyourprocedureandtheindexvalueyou compute
foreachpitchingmachineusingthe gridsbelow.

FIGURE 1 Contrastingcases-Inventing a reliabilityindex for baseballpitching machines.
The four grids include contraststo drawattentionto featuresof distributionsthat measuresof

needto handle,suchas samplesize.
variability
pends on many nonperceptual processes (which is why we use the word
interpretation instead of perception), the perception literature is particularly informative about how people come to learn new things. A significant body of research
describes learning to perceive in terms of noticing what differentiates one thing
from another (Garer, 1974; J. J. Gibson & Gibson, 1955; Marton & Booth, 1997),
and contrasting cases are a powerful way to help people discern differentiating
properties (Bransford, Franks, Vye, & Sherwood, 1989; E. J. Gibson, 1940). For
example, comparing wines side-by-side helps people discern features they did not
previously notice. Howard Gardner (1982) described an art exhibit that juxtaposed
original paintings and forgeries. At first people could not tell the difference, but
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over time, they began to notice the featuresthat differentiatedthe original. Similarly,in ourmaterials,studentslearnto discernrelevantfeaturesby comparingdata
sets. Contrastingcases of small datasets, by highlightingkey quantitativedistinctions relevantto specific decisions, can help studentsnotice importantquantitative
featuresthey might otherwiseoverlook.
To make contrastingcases effective, learnersneed to undertakeproductiveactivities that lead them to notice and account for the contrastsin the data. The
ecological psychologists used contrastingcases to develop theoreticalevidence
against behaviorist(and cognitive) accounts of perception(J. J. Gibson & Gibson, 1955). For example, Eleanor J. Gibson (1969) used contrastingcases to
show that people could learn to perceive without overt, reinforced behaviors.
Nevertheless,the ecological psychologists put great emphasis on the active, exploratorynatureof perception.For example, people can determinethe shape of
an object better if they move their hands over the object than if the object gets
moved over their hands. Contrastingcases can help people "pick up" distinctive
features, but people's actions are importantfor helping them discern the structures that organize those features.
Studentinventionsarea formof exploratorybehavior.The consequencesof this
explorationfor learningdepend on a numberof factors.One factoris the goal of
the exploration.For example,by providingthe studentsthe goal of comparingthe
pitching machines,they notice contrastsin the data from each machine,yet they
need to find a common structureto the datato make comparativedecisions.
Anotherfactor involves the actions and tools that are available, which affect
what people notice and learn. For example, in the previously cited manipulative
example, the childrenfound a groupingstructurebecause they could easily collect the pieces in their hands and move them aroundas a pile. Tools become a
partof this story, because they are an extension of one's ability to act and influence the interpretationsone develops. For example, wheelchair users interpret
curbs and steps differentlyfrom their fellow ambulatorypedestrians(as impediments, not facilitators).
The effect of tools on developinginterpretationsappliesto symbolic tools, not
just physical ones. By asking studentsto use mathematicaltools and notations,we
can help themformtheirinterpretationsof quantities(as well as the tools they use).
For example, Schwartz,Martin,and Pfaffman(in press) asked 9- to 11-year-old
children to answer to a numberof balance scale problems that showed various
weights at differentdistancesfrom the fulcrum.Half of the childrenwere askedto
use words (a verbaltool) and half to use math (a quantitativetool) to justify their
lIf the goal were to develop anunderstandingof inferentialstatisticsinsteadof descriptivestatistics,
largerdatasets would be appropriate,althoughit would still be importantto limit the numberof possible contrastsso studentscould discernthe quantitativepropertiesof importance.
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answers. Even though no children received feedback on theirjustifications, the
childrenwho used math learnedto interpretthe balance scale as having two relevantdimensions(weight and distance),whereasthe childrenwho used wordsonly
saw the dimensionof weight.
One qualityof mathematicaltools thatwe tryto emphasizein IPLis theirgenerality.As studentsinventa representation,we encouragethemto makesurethe representationis general,ratherthanparticular.Forexample,they need to find a single
indexingprocedurethatcan handleall the grids, not just one or two. The capacity
of mathematicalnotationsand graphsfor generalrepresentationcan help students
notice the structureof variability beneath the surface differences between the
pitching machines (e.g., it depends on the absolute distances between points regardlessof theirposition). Ourapproachis similarin spiritto Lesh's (2003) model
elicitationactivities,wherebystudentssolve problemsthathelp them see the value
of generalmodels thatcan handlethe most cases possible.
Anotherqualityof mathematicaltools is thatthey encourageprecise interpretations. This creates specificity in observationand revision. In IPL, we take advantage of mathematicalspecificity by encouragingstudentsto matchtheir invented
solutions against their evolving intuitions.For example, with the pitching grids,
studentsareencouragedto see if theirreliabilityindexranksall fourgridsat appropriateintervalsfrom one another(insteadof just makingpair-wisecomparisons).
This rankingdependson boththe generalityof mathematicalstructureandthe precision of an intervalscale. If thereis a mismatchbetween intuitionandtheirindex,
it fuels the searchfor revised inventionsthat work in detail.
The thirdbenefit of mathematicaltools is that one can reflect on the structure
of the tool explicitly and how it accomplishesits work. The early knowledge that
prepares students to learn cannot just be about quantitativeproperties, it also
needs to be about symbolic representations.Quantitativeperceptions and their
symbolic representationshave different functions and each needs development
(Varelas & Becker, 1997). Brain research, for example, indicates activation in
differentbrain regions when people estimate quantitiesversus when they symbolically compute specific values (Dehaene, 2000). The opportunityto grapple
with mathematicalrepresentationspreparesthe students to appreciatethe elegance of an expert solution; for example, how the standarddeviation solves the
problemof differentsample sizes by diving by n. To help studentsdevelop an interpretationof the work mathematical procedures need to accomplish, IPL
places an emphasis on communicativeclarity.Studentsknow that they will have
to put their solutions on the boards aroundthe room. They also know that other
studentswill presenttheir solutions (withoutany coaching) and explain what decision they think the group made. This places a premiumon representationsthat
transparentlycarry meaning, and it helps students develop new interpretations
about representationsthemselves.
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AN EXAMPLEOF INVENTIVEPRODUCTION
In this section, we provide an extended example of how contrastingcases and
mathematicalinventionplay out in practice.Teachersask studentsto workin small
groups.Theirearlyknowledgeandinventionsdevelopthroughan adaptiveprocess
(Chiu, Kessel, Moschkovich,& Munoz-Nunez,2001; Lesh & Doerr,2000). Students evolve their inventionsand make revisions when they discover an internal
flaw or perceive new quantitativepropertiesthat their invention cannot handle.
Figure2 providesa representativesampleof the graphicalinventionsthatdifferent
studentsproducedon theirway to developinga procedurefor computinga reliability index. As studentsmap between the data, the graphicalrepresentations,and
their mathematicalprocedures,they go througha process of invention,noticing,
and revision thathelps them develop insight into the relationbetween representations and the quantitiesthey represent.
To help the adaptiveprocess,the teacherwalks aboutthe room,occasionallyinteractingwith each group.We do not encourageteachersto guide studentsto the
conventionalsolution, because this can shortcutthe students'opportunityto develop the priorknowledgethatwill help themunderstandthe conventionalsolution
at a latertime. Instead,we suggestthreeprimarymoves for the teachers,which amplify the threebenefitsof productionpreviouslystated.One move is to ask the students to explainwhatthey aredoing. This places a premiumon clarityand consistency. A second move is to ask studentswhetherthe resultsof theirmathematical
procedurescorrespondto their"commonsense."This ensuresthatstudentspay attention to specific symbol-referentmappings,instead of simply computingarbitraryvalues. The thirdmove is to push studentstowardsmore general solutions.
The teacherencouragesthe studentsto find solutionsthatgeneralizeacrossdifferent legitimateconfigurationsof quantity.
Our illustrativeexample comes from a groupof boys workingon the pitching
machineproblem.By this time, the grouphad alreadydone inventionactivitiesinvolving graphingandcentraltendency.This was the firsttime they had workedon
a problemthatfocused on variance,andthe firsttime they hadto developa formula
for computinga single value. The threeboys were in a ninth-gradealgebraclass at
a high achievingschool in a white-collarsuburb.Forthe most part,these boys were
like otherstudentsin the classes we studied-they wantedto do well in school, and
they hadbeen relativelysuccessful withinthe "traditional"
pedagogyemployedby
the mathdepartment.We featurethese boys becausetheircycles of productionand
noticingarecompactandentertaining.The examplecomes fromthe second study.
Table 1 providesa transcriptof the densest periodof theirinventionactivities.
Only a few desultoryexchangeshavebeen removedfor parsimony.We havefolded
the transcriptinto an outline thatannotatesthe differenttypes of learning-relevant
activities.The outlineheadingsare an overlayon the transcript;we do not meanto
imply that interactiontakes the hierarchicalstructureof an outline.
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FIGURE2 Six commonways studentscomputedreliability:(A) Findthe areacoveredby the
pitches-equivalent to a rangeformula,because only the far points affect the answer.(B) Find
the perimeterusing the Pythagoreantheoremto compute each line segment-similar to summing the distancesbetween consecutive numbersin a data list, except it often ignores interior
points. (C) Find the averagedistancesbetweenpairsof points-though pairingsare haphazard,
it uses the averageinstead of summing. (D) Find averagedistance from an arbitrarystarting
point to all other points-if they had startedat the mean location of the points, this would be
equivalentto the meandeviation.(E) Findthe frequencyof balls in each of the fourquadrants
a rarefrequency-basedsolution. (F) Findthe averagedistancebetween all pairsof pointswith a
ruler-a good, long solution.
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TABLE1
Annotated Transcriptof Inventing Interaction Over Pitching Grids
I. InventionInteraction1
A. Inventing(distancesfrom a point to all others)
1. S1: See you startat one point and count to othersfrom it.
B. Noticing limitations
1. Using contrastingcases to notice featuresof distributions(sample sizes)
(a) S3: Yeahbut the otherthing ... Do you realize thatover here thereare only 4 balls that
they tested?
(b) SI: Sure.
(c) S3: Over here thereare 5.
2. Noting Problemswith method(arbitrarystartingpoint)
(a) S 1: Yeah,but it doesn't matter.You only have to use the numberof balls in the
calculation,or some thatfollows the... [inaudible]
(b) S3: So?
(c) S 1: The problemis, for example, here if you startcountingfrom here you'll get a very
differentanswerthanif you startcountingfrom here.
(d) S3: Exactly.
(e) S2: Yeah.
II. InventionInteraction2
A. Inventing(distancesfrom target)
1. S1: So I would find somethingthat includes all of them. Like distancefrom the target.
2. S2: Yeahlike [inaudible]
3. S 1: Shortestdistancefrom the targetover longest distancefrom targetis somethingI'd
consider ... sorry,longest over shortest.
B. Noticing limitations
1. Using ContrastingCases to Notice Featuresof Distributions(outliers)
(a) S2: Right here [Smythe]they'reall groupedtogether.
(b) SI: Yeah.
(c) S2: But this outlier so we just ...
(d) S3: The closest is 2.
(e) S2Iknow.
(f) Si: The largestis ...
(g) S2: I know but you have ...
(h) S1: The longest over the shortestdistance.
C. Proposinga refinement(exclude outliers)
1. S2: Yeahor we couldjust eliminate ... just eliminatethat one.
2. S 1: Thatwill give you the most reliability ...
D. Noticing limitations
1. Noticing problemswith method(answerdoes not matchintuition)
(a) S : ... the problemis ... Then you'll say this [Big Bruiser]is very reliablebecause the
distances [shortestand longest] are the same. I was trying ...
2. Using contrastingcases to notice featuresof distributions(accuracyvs. variability)
(a) S3: Althoughthis one [Ronco] would be very reliablebecause all of them are closer to
the target.Like for this one [Smyth],we can always move the targetthis way, so that
you know every single ball ....
(continued)
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TABLE1 (Continued)
III. TeacherEngagementI
A. Asking for clarification
1. T: What is your conclusion?Which one is the most reliable?
2. S3: Smyth's finest.
3. T: Which one is the least?
4. Si: Big BruiserPitchomatic.
5. S2: Yeah.
6. S3: Ronco.
7. SI: Big BruiserPitchomatic.This one is. This one!?
8. S3: Thatone is less... less reliable and this one is most.
B. Seeing if methodmatchesintuition(rankordering)
1. T: And what aboutthese two?
2. S 1: Oh, you want us to rankthem.
3. S3: These two are in the middle.
4. T: But your rule should reflect your ranking.
5. S1: Well sure, we have to now come up with a rule thataffects our pre-definedbias.
6. T: So, if you say this is the most reliableand your rule only comes up with this... is the
highest numbersomewherein the middle then?
C. Withholdinganswer(letting studentstry again)
1. S 1: The problemis now thatwhat we have to do-now that we are mathematicallybigoted
-we have to justify it.
2. T: That'sright.
3. S1: So how should we go aboutdoing this?
4. T: That'san interestingquestion.
5. S 1: So what you're going to say now is, "figureit out for yourself."
6. T: That'sright. You got it.
7. S1: I figuredhow this class works already.
IV. InventionInteraction3
A. Inventing(distancebetween outliers)
1. S 1: We have to eithercome up with an arbitraryformulaand make our biases out of that,or
we can do this and try to make a formula,which I like doing more, but it also involves work.
2. S2: Or, we call the angel of statistics.
3. S3: Wait,wait. She once said it doesn't matteraboutthe accuracy.Just think aboutit as the
target'sgone.
4. SI: Ok.
5. S1: So distancebetween longest. So, we'll just take the longest distancebetween 2 squares.
6. S3: Ok, over here there's,there'sthe 7. How long it is. But how aboutlike the ...
7. S1: For this one the longest distancebetween 2 squaresis here and here, which is some big
numberI'm not going to calculate, 'cause I'm lazy.
B. Proposinga refinement(Pythagoreantheoremto find areabetween outliers)
1. S3: Let's, let's look at it as a triangle,and then we can find the areaof it.
2. S 1: Of the triangle?
3. S3: So that we .... No, or you see this is a triangleactually.We take the Pythagorean
theorem.

(continued)
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TABLE1 (Continued)
C Proposinga refinement(Pythagoreantheoremto find distancebetween outliers)
1. S 1: What are you tryingto find out? The area?
2. S3: No. How long this is from this point to this point, which is the longest point.
3. S1: You find the distancesbetween the farthestapartcircles on the grid and call that our
index. The smallerthe number,the more reliable. Sound good?
4. S2: Yeah.
D. Proposinga refinement(use a rulerto find distances)
1. S 1: How are we going to do this?
2. S2: Get a ruler.
3. S1: But that'snot mathematical.
E. Workingon computations
1. All: <Studentsinteractas they compute solutions>
V. TeacherEngagement2
A. Asking for Clarification
1. T: What are you doing?
2. S 1: We find the variedsurface,find which of them has the longest distancesbetween them
and use this as a reliabilityindex, where the smallest is better.
B Pushingtowardsgeneralization(contrastingcases of two differentpatternsbut same outliers)
1. T: So, you're allowing the outlierto drivethem.
2. Sl:Yes.
3. T: Is thereany reason for that?
4. S 1: Because the fartherout the outlieris, the less reliable ... [inaudible]
5. T: So imagine I have somethinglike this, OK? [Teacherdrawstwo dots]. And I have another
one, like a zillion times. [Teacherdrawstwo dots as before, but puts very many dots next to
one of them.] So is thatright ... these would get the same score?
Note. T = teacher;S = student.

We join the group after they have begun work on the problem.Student 1 proposed that they should pick one point in each grid and find its distanceto all the
other points (I.A.1). This was a common early solution among all the groups,
thoughit usually did not survive.Student3, perhapsnoticing an ambiguityin the
method, commentedthat the contrastinggrids had differentsample sizes (I.B.1).
The proposedmethodwas silent aboutsamplesize, and Student3 saw thata solution may need to handle differentnumbersof pitches. Before the studentscould
considerthe implicationsof samplesize, Student1 noticedthathis methodyielded
differentanswersdependingon which point they startedfrom (I.B.2). The insight
thatan arbitrarycomponentcan underminea methodwas an importantone. Across
all the groups,the realizationoften occurredwhen two or more studentsused an
underspecifiedmethodthat generateddifferentanswers,and they discoveredthat
they were making different assumptions about which points to include. Other
times, the teacherhelped studentssee the implicationsof an arbitrarycomponent.
Here, Student1 realizedthe flaw in his method.
Student1 proposedthatthey find the distancebetween the targetand the point
farthestfrom the target. He then quickly refined the proposal to state that they
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shoulddivide the longest distanceby the shortest(II.A). Student2, who was looking at the contrastinggrids, noticedthata single outliercould make a pitchingmachine appearunreliable,even thoughmost of the points were tightly clustered.He
offeredthe refinementthatthey exclude outliers(II.C.1). This "Windsorizing"refinementwas passed over, because Student1 noticed thatdividingthe largestdistance by the smallest distance generateda small numberwhen the distances are
aboutthe same (II.D.1). Student1 seemed to imply thathis methodwould violate
his intuitionsof which grid is the most variable.
Student 3, who was focusing more on the contrastingcases than the method
proposedby Student1, madea criticaldistinction.He distinguishedaccuracyfrom
variability.He noticed that the Smyth machinehad a very tight cluster of points,
even thoughthey were relativelyfar from the target.He made a constructiveargumentthatif TargetX were moved closer, the pitchingmachinewould appearmore
reliable (II.D.2.a). The studentsdid not have an opportunityto work throughthe
implicationsof this observation,because the teacherarrivedat the group.
The teacheraskedthe studentswhich machinesthey thoughtwere the most and
least reliable(III.A).Student1 and Student3 gave differentanswers.It is not clear
whetherthey were using the same method, or whether Student 1 was using his
methodand Student3 was using his intuition.The teachertook this as an opportunity to emphasize that the computedanswers needed to correspondto their intuitions. To do this, the teacheraskedhow the studentswould rankthe gridsthey had
not yet tried (III.B.1). The teacherfollowed up with the assertionthatthe method
should yield results thatcorrespondwith their intuitiveranking(III.B.4). Student
1, who was fond of metacommentary,appearedto say that the method needed to
implement their intuitive ranking of the grids (he said "affect our predefined
bias").The teacherexpressedthe point a second way by intimatingthata grid that
got the highest reliabilityscore should not be in the middle of theirintuitiveranking (III.B.6). Student1 reiteratedhis understandingof the task, by ironicallysuggesting thatafterthey made-upsome mathematicalsolution, they then have to go
back andjustify it (III.C.1). This is not a bad characterizationof the task. One can
imagine many ways of justifying a mathematicalprocedure-clarity, parsimony,
generality.Based on what the teacher said, a sufficientjustificationwas that the
procedureyields answersthatareconsistentwith theirqualitativebeliefs aboutthe
reliability of the four grids. This was a good startingpoint, and the goal of the
teacher's immediate interaction.However, in a subsequentdiscussion (IV), the
teacherpointedout thatthe methodhadto workfor morethanjust these fourgrids,
and she createda data set theirmethodcould not handle.
Student1 askedfor clarificationfor how to justify or createtheirmathematical
invention(III.C.2). The teacherwithheld giving an answer so the studentscould
explore the problem space more fully. Student 1 answered his own question
(III.C.5)and closed the interactionwith the teacherby stating,"I figuredout how
this class worksalready."The studentunderstoodthatthe studentshad the responsibility of inventingmathematicalsolutions. The remainderof the transcriptfin-
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ishes the interaction(and includes the charmingline at IV.A.2 when one student
suggestedthey "call the angel of statistics,"a sentimentmany of us have shared).
Hopefully,thetranscriptindicateshow inventionled studentsto considerfeatures
of distributions,plus the work a good methodmustbe able to accomplishwith respectto thosefeatures.Forexample,the studentsnoticedthattheirmethodcouldnot
thatit neededto workfor all thecases, thatit shouldhandle
choose pointsarbitrarily,
differentsamplesizes andoutliers,andthatthereis a differencebetweenvariability
and accuracy.The studentswere developing their quantitativeperceptionsabout
what"counts"in reliabilityandthey used these developingperceptionsto evaluate
theirmethods.By hypothesis,the groupinventionactivitiesandthe simple teacher
interventionscanbe sufficientto preparestudentsto learnandappreciatethe significance of a conventionalsolutiononce it becomes available.

THE IPL INSTRUCTIONALCYCLE
As we mentionedpreviously,we think the hidden value of inventionactivities is
that they prepare students to learn. A long view of preparationfor learning
would aim for learningthat occurs beyond the class in which instructionoccurs.
Instructors,for example, can teach general methods for learning that include
study and critical thinking skills, habits of mind, and norms for generatingconjectures and argumentation.Ideally, such skills and attitudeswould help students
learn in other classes, college, and everyday life. Our research takes a more
modest approachsuited to the size of the interventions.It preparedstudentsto
learnproceduresfrom traditionalinstructionalmethodsthat are likely to occur at
other points within the same instructionalunit, and then to use those procedures
wisely. Therefore,the effects of our preparationare unlikely to generalizeso that
studentsare more preparedto learn, for example, in geometry or history.Thus,
we take a "strongknowledge"approach(Newell & Simon, 1972) that develops
topic specific preparedness.
Figure3 schematizesthe basic instructionalcycle in IPL. The instructionalcycle incorporatesa numberof pedagogicalmoves culled fromthe literatureon early
statisticsinstruction.Forexample,teachersask studentsto havepublicdiscussions
evaluatingthe strengthsandweaknessesof theirsolutions,andthey ask studentsto
use representationsto organizeand supportdecisions involving data (e.g., Burrill
& Romberg, 1998; P. Cobb, 1999; Derry,Levin, Osana, & Jones, 1998; Lajoie,
1998; Lehrer& Schauble, 2000; Lesh & Doerr,2000; Shaughnessy,Garfield,&
Greer,1996). We emphasizethe inventioncomponentof this cycle, but we believe
the otherelements are importantas well.
The cycle is composed of invention-presentation
couplets, plus direct instruction and practiceafterwards.Studentsoften complete severalinvention-presentation couplets, dependingon the demandsof the topic; Figure 3 shows two. In the
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FIGURE 3 The Inventing to Preparefor Learningcycle. Eachleft-side
arrowrepresentsan inventionactivity
that students complete in small
groups, usually for 30 min. Each
right-side arrowrepresentsclass discussions aboutthe inventionsthatstudents made. Students can complete
several invention-presentationcouplets. The coupletspreparestudentsto
learnfromdirectinstruction(a lecture
in this figure), which follows the invention and presentation activities.
Finally, studentsbriefly practice.
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inventionphase of each couplet, studentswork in small groupsto inventtheirown
solutions and representationsto comparedata sets. The transcriptprovideda feel
for this interaction.Afterwards,each groupdrawsits finishedrepresentationon the
board.Otherstudents,chosen at random,come to the boardto explain a representationandits impliedconclusion,as if they hadbeen partof the group.The need to
make representationsthat "standindependently"encouragedstudentsto develop
more precise and complete representations,and it alertedthem to the importance
of communicableknowledge. In addition,just as the contrastingdata sets helped
studentsperceive importantpropertiesof distributions,the contrastingsolutions
that filled the boardhelped studentsnotice importantfeaturesof representations
(Carpenter,Franke,Jacobs,Fennema,& Empson, 1997). The teacher'srole during
these presentationsis primarilyto help studentarticulationand point out significant differencesbetweenrepresentations.However,differentteachershave different styles. The only hardconstraintis thatthe teachercannotdescribethe conventional method.
After studentscompletethe inventioncouplets,the teacherprovidesa brief lecture (or assignment) that describes a conventionalmethod for representingand
comparingthe datain the inventionphase.Forthe cycle in Figure3, the teacherdescribedthe formulafor the mean deviationand studentspracticedon a new task.
The IPL cycle was designedto be a lenientinstructionalmodel thatcan support
many differentpaths of interactionand invention.For example, duringthe small
group activities, groups had differentstyles of social interaction,often came up
with differentsolutions,anddid not alwaysnotice the same quantitativeproperties.
Nevertheless,the processes of noticing and evolving representationswere consistent throughthese variations.So, ratherthan constructinga narrowpath for success, as might be the case for materialsthat have a single correct answer,IPL is
meant to provide a broadpath that permitsvariationwithout spilling into chaos.
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The same breadthof useful interactionextendsto the role of the teacher.IPLmaterials aremeantto permitflexibility in teachingstyles. One design goal for IPLis to
provide a methodthat is consistentwith NationalCouncil of Teachersof Mathematics (2000) prescriptions,but that does not hinge on the exceptionalskills and
supportsnecessary to conduct much reform-basedinstruction.A key move in
achievingthis goal is freeingthe teacherfrom the rhetoricaltask of exertingselective pressuretowardsa canonicalsolution. This can soften the naturalinclination
of the teacherto "deliver"duringthe invention-presentation
couplets.It is a precarious task to lead a classroomof students,often with differentideas in mind, to the
standardsolutionor to providejust-in-timeinstructionwithout"spillingthe beans"
and destroyingthe active process of knowledgeevolution.Because the purposeof
these activities is to preparestudentsto learn,the teacherdoes not have to guide
classroomdiscussionandinventiontowardsa conventionalsolution.It is sufficient
to help studentsnotice propertiesof distributionsandthe workthattheirrepresentationsaretryingto accomplish.2As we show in the following studies,the pay off
can come later,when the teacherprovidesdirectinstructionor resourcesthatoffer
the conventionalsolution inventedby experts.

THE ASSESSMENT EXPERIMENT
A focus on preparationforlearningrequiresthedevelopmentof new typesof assessment. We pointedout thatmany assessmentsemploy "sequesteredproblemsolving,"in which studentsworkwithoutaccess to resourcesfor learning(Bransford&
Schwartz,1999). Althoughsequesteredproblemsolving maybe a good measureof
matureunderstanding,it canbe a bluntinstrumentfor assessingwhethersomeoneis
readyto learn.The observationechoes Vygotsky's(1987) argumentsfor evaluating
a child's zone of proximaldevelopment.
if he
Likea gardener
whoin appraising
speciesforyieldwouldproceedincorrectly
consideredonlytheripefruitin the orchardanddidnotknowhowto evaluatethe
maturefruit,thepsychologistwhois
conditionof thetreesthathadnotyetproduced
limitedto ascertaining
whathasmatured,
aside,will never
leavingwhatis maturing
of theinternalstateof
be ableto obtainanykindof trueandcompleterepresentation
thewholedevelopment.
(p. 200)
Assessments that evaluate how well students can learn, given resources or
scaffolds, are called dynamic assessments (Fueurstein,1979). Withoutdynamic
2Studentsdo not have to discern all the relevantpropertiesthat differentiatethe contrastingdata
sets. Elsewhere,we have found thatnoticing a reasonablesubsetprovidesa criticalmass thatprepares
studentsto appreciateadditionalpropertieswhen they are addressedin a subsequentlearningopportunity (Schwartz& Bransford,1998).
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assessments, it is difficult to evaluate whether an instructionalmethod has successfully preparedstudents for future learning. Dynamic assessments can help
reveal the hidden value of learningactivities that appearinefficient, given traditional assessments of memory and problem solving. For example, Schwartzand
Bransford (1998) asked students to analyze simplified data sets from classic
memory experimentsand to invent their own graphsto show what they discovered. After students completed these activities, they did poorly on true-false
tests, compared to students who wrote a summary of a chapter on the same
memory experiments. However, when students in both conditions received a
learning resource in the form of a follow-up lecture, the results reversedthemselves. On a subsequent assessment, the invention students showed that they
learned much more deeply from the lecture. The invention studentsmade twice
as many correct predictions about a novel experimentthan the summarizestudents. (We know the gains made by these inventing studentswere due to learning from the lecture, because anothergroup of inventing students did not hear
the lecture and did quite poorly on the predictiontask.) Dynamic assessments,in
this case, of students'abilities to learn from a lecture, can help identify forms of
instructionthat support learning.
The studyof transferis an excellent domainto help clarify andevaluatethe position we are advocatingtowardsinstructionand assessment.The top of Figure4
summarizesthe transferparadigmused in manyexperiments.StudentslearnTopic
X by InstructionalTreatmentA or B. Afterwards,they receive a transferproblem
A
LeamingTreatment

B
Treatment
Learning

v

v

TargetTransferProblem

Standard Transfer Paradigm
FIGURE 4 Preparationfor future
learning suggests a differentform of
transfer study. The top panel
schematizesthe standardtransferparadigm in which students learn and
have to transferto solve a new problem. The bottompanel shows a transfer paradigmfor assessing prepared-_I ------ - C'- Ant- -r---m
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solve a subsequenttransferproblem.
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that is structurallysimilar to Topic X, but that has a differentsurface form. Researchersthen comparewhetherA or B leads to betterperformanceon the sequestered transferproblemto draw conclusions about effective instructionor knowledge. This is a useful paradigm,because transfertasks are often more sensitive to
differences in understandingthan direct tests of memory (e.g., Michael, Klee,
Bransford,& Warren,1993).
The preparationfor learningperspectivesuggests an alternativeexperimental
paradigmshown at the bottom of Figure 4. As before, studentsstudy Topic X in
one of two ways. The differenceis thatstudentsfromboth conditionsthen receive
equal opportunitiesto learnfrom a new resource.Forexample,they mightreceive
a workedexamplerelevantto TopicX. Afterthe commonopportunityto learn,students then receive a transferproblem that depends on materialincluded in the
learningresource.Researcherscan thencompareperformanceon the final transfer
problemto determinewhich methodof instructionbetterpreparedstudentsto benefit from the learningopportunity.We label this approacha double transferparadigm, because studentsneed to transferwhat they learnedfrom the instructional
method to learn from the resource, and they need to transferwhat they learned
from the resourceto solve the targetproblem.This seems like a more complete
model of transfer,because it considersboth the "transferin" that helps people to
learnand the "transferout"thathelps them apply thatlearning.
In the two design studies, we conducted a controlled assessment experiment
that directly comparedthe value of the standardand double transfermethodsfor
evaluatinglearning.Figure5 providesan overview of the assessmentexperiment.
The experimentstartedon the last day after the studentshad studiedvariability.3
The topic of the experimentwas standardizedscores, which area way of normalizing data (e.g., gradingon a curve) and comparingdata across two distributions
(e.g., z scores). In the instructionalphase of the study,studentsreceiveda problem
thatincludedrawdataandhistograms(AppendixA). The studentshad to compare
people fromthe two distributions.Forexample,did Bill breakthe high-jumpworld
recordmore thanJoe brokethe long-jumprecord?In the inventiontreatmentstudentshad to createtheirown way to solve this problem.They did not receive feedback and therewere no class presentations.Thus, this treatmentisolates the value
of inventionactivities.In the tell-and-practicetreatment,studentslearneda visual
procedurefor markingdeviationregions to make the comparison(see Appendix
B). They practicedthe procedureto solve the problem.These two treatmentsconstitutedthe instructionalfactorof the design.
The second factor was whether students received a resource in the posttest.
Those studentswho received the resourceproblemin the posttest completed the
3Weconfinedthe experimentalcomparisonof the two instructionaltreatmentsto a single day.We,
andthe teachers,agreedthatit was inappropriateto puthalf the studentsinto a 2-week treatmentthatwe
hypothesizedwould not preparethe studentsto learn.
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Experimental Design Used to Compare
Standard vs. Double Transfer Paradigms
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FIGURE 5 The assessmentexperimentused to comparethe standardanddoubletransferparadigms. Studentscompleted one of two instructionaltreatments:invention-based(inventing
their own solution without feedback) versus tell-and-practice(learninga demonstratedvisual
procedureandpracticing).Half of the studentsin each treatmenthadto solve the targettransfer
problemdirectly,per the standardparadigm.The otherhalf of the studentsin each treatmentreceived a learningresourceembeddedin the test, and then had to solve the targettransferproblem, per the double transferdesign. The questionis whetherthe inclusion of the embeddedresourcechanges the resultson the targettransferproblem.The assessmentexperimentsattempt
to show (a) the doubletransferparadigmdetectslevels of knowingmissed by the standardparadigm, and (b) some forms of instructionpreparestudentsto learnbetterthanothers.

double transferparadigm,whereas those who did not, completed the standard
paradigm. The resource was a worked example that showed how to compute
standardizedscores (AppendixC). The example showed how Cheryl determined
if she was better at the high dive or low dive. The studentshad to follow the example to determineif Jack was betterat high jump or javelin. To see if students
learnedfrom the workedexample, there was a targettransferproblemlaterin the
test. Here is an example:
SusanandRobinarearguingaboutwho did betteron theirfinal exam last period. They arein differentclasses, andthey took differenttests. Susangot an
88 on Mrs.Protoplasm'sbiology final exam.In herclass, the meanscore was
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a 74 and the averagedeviation was 12 points. The averagedeviation indicates how close all the studentswere to the average.Robin earnedan 82 on
Mr.Melody's music exam. In thatclass, the mean score was a 76 andthe average deviation was 4 points. Both classes had 100 students.Who do you
thinkscoredcloser to the top of her class, Susanor Robin?Use mathto help
back up your opinion.
Duringinstruction,the studentsreceivedproblemswith rawdata,butthis problem only includes descriptivemeasures.To compareRobin and Susan, one finds
the standardizedscore of each by subtractingthe class averagefrom the student's
score anddividingby the class variability.The workedexampleresourcein the test
showed this method. The question was which instructionaltreatmentwould best
preparestudentsto learnfromthe workedexample,andideally,transferthis learning to solve the targetproblem.Though workedexamples are a common method
for teaching procedures,studentsdo not always learn as well from them as they
might (e.g., Chi, de Leeuw,Chiu, & Lavancher,1994; Reder,Charney,& Morgan,
1986). We thoughtthatthe studentsin the inventionconditionwould develop the
early knowledge that would help them learn, whereas the tell-and-practicestudents would not. Specifically,we predictedthe studentsfrom the tell-and-practice
instructionalcondition would performthe same on the target transferproblem
whetheror not they receivedthe embeddedresource.They would not be prepared
to learnfromthe workedexample,andthey would interpretit as a "plugandchug"
problem.In contrast,we thoughtthe studentsin the inventionconditionwould interpretthe significance of the worked example. The invention studentswho received the resourceproblemwould do best on the targettransferproblem-better
than the inventionstudentswho did not receive the resource,and betterthan the
tell-and-practicestudentswho did receivethe resource.If true,this would show the
value of the doubletransferparadigmandthe valueof activitiesthatencouragestudents to inventtheir own solutions.

EXPERIMENT1
To examinethe value of IPLinstruction,the studyassessedthe extentto which severalclasses of ninth-gradealgebrastudentshadbeen preparedto learnaboutstatistics. Sometimes, we told the studentsexactly what they were supposed to learn
(e.g., in a lecture),andwe determinedif they learnedfromthis telling. Othertimes
studentshad to learnnew statisticalconcepts duringthe test. The tests did not signal thatthey includedresourcesfrom which studentscould learn;studentsneeded
to recognizethat,which makesthese dynamicassessmentitems instancesof spontaneouslytransferringto learn.
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There were two main components to the study. There was the larger design
studythatall studentscompleted,plus a set of measuresto determineits effectiveness. Therewas also the assessmentexperimenton transferappendedto the end of
the study.Figure6 shows the overallinstructionalintervention,includingthe content of each cycle and the approximatetimes. Box 1 shows that the study began
with a pretest(see Method).Studentsthencompletedan IPLcycle on graphingand
central tendency (Appendix D), which culminatedin a lecture on graphingdata
(Box 2). They practicedbriefly.They then completedan IPL cycle on the topic of
variability,which culminatedin a shortlectureon the mean deviation(Box 3). We
were particularlyinterestedto know if studentswere preparedto learn from this
brief lecture.In the final day of instruction,the classes were assigned to different
instructionaltreatmentsto begin the formalassessmentexperimentcomparingthe
single and double transferparadigms(Box 4). Studentsthen took a posttestto assess the effects of the overalldesign study (Box 5). Additionally,half the tests included the resourceitem and half did not, therebycompletingthe assessmentexperiment.Finally,a subset of studentstook a delayed posttest (Box 6).
We developed a numberof new assessments to evaluate the IPL instruction.
Some of these assessments were quite difficult. For example, one item required
students to invent a way to measure the variabilityof bivariatedata, which we
never broachedduringthe lessons. This makes it difficult to interpretthe size of
gains frompre-to posttest.Therefore,we collected benchmarks.We gave the same
test to college studentswho had taken one semesterof college statisticsto gauge
the difficulty of the items. A limitationof this comparison,however, is that the
ninth-gradestudentshad recently completed statistics instructionbut not all the
college studentshad.Therefore,a subsetof the ninth-gradestudentstook a delayed
posttest on select items a year later.
Method
Participants. Six classes of ninth-gradealgebrastudentsfrom a highly successful public school (based on state test scores) participatedat the end of the
school year.Accordingto theirteachersand the school districtguidelines,the students had worked on central tendency in earlier grades, but generally had not
workedon graphsor measuresof variability,except perhapsthe range. One hundred studentsprovided informedconsent to reporttheir data, of which 95 were
presentat both pre- and posttest.The studentsreceivedinstructionin theirregular
classes. Studentswho missed some instructionwere still includedin the dataanalysis to make sure the gains were reflective of what would appearin a normal
schooling situation.A randomsubsetof 30 studentsalso took a delayed posttest 1
year later.Additionally,the study recruited25 undergraduatesfrom a public universityratedin the top 20 by US News and WorldReport.The college studentshad
takenone college statisticscourse withinthe past 2 years.By luck, the college stu-
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FIGURE 6 The complete set of activitiesin Experiment1. (1) Studentsbegan with a pretest
(see AppendixE). (2) They thencompletedthe graphingandcentraltendencyInventingto Preparefor Learningcycle thatincludedthreeinventionactivities,a lecture,andpractice(see AppendixD). (3) Next, they completeda cycle on variabilitythatbeganwith the task shownin Figure 1. (4) After the variabilitycycle, the classes separatedinto two treatmentsto begin the
transferassessmentexperiment.(5) Afterwards,they took the posttest.Half of the posttestsincluded a resourcerelevantto the targettransferproblemand half did not. (6) One year later,a
subset of 30 studentscompleted a delayed posttestwith select measures.
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dents representedfour differentintroductorystatistics courses, which ensured a
good sample of instructionalmethodsthathad each coveredvariance.
Design. The studyemployed a pre-posttestdesign, with a subsetof students
also completing a delayed posttest. For the largerdesign study,all studentscompleted the IPL curriculum.For the assessmentexperimentthat began on the final
day of instruction,the six classes were randomlyassignedto the two instructional
treatments,inventionversus tell-and-practice.Within each class, half of the students were randomlyassigned to receive a posttest with the workedexample resource (see Table2 for sample sizes). (Forthe pretest,all the studentsreceivedthe
resourceproblemto permita "level playing field"covariatefor evaluatingperformance on the posttesttransferproblem.)All told, this createda 2 x 2 x 2 design of
InstructionalTreatment x Presence/Absence of Resource in Posttest x Pretest/PosttestPerformanceon the TransferProblem.
Duringthe instructionalphaseof the assessmentexperiment,the inventioncondition worked with a sports problem and the tell-and-practicecondition used a
gradingproblem(AppendixA). There were also two forms of the targettransfer
problem(AppendixE). One transferproblemused a sportscontextand one used a
gradingcontext. (Studentscompletedone form at pretestand the otherat posttest,
counter-balancedacross conditions.) If the tell-and-practicestudentsperformed
relativelybetteron the gradetransferproblem,and the invent studentsperformed
relativelybetteron the sportstransferproblem,then it would seem probablethat
the specific problemcontextled to transfer.However,if studentsfromthe two conditions did not show superiorityfor one problemversion over another,it suggests
thatstudentswere not using the surfacesimilaritybetween the instructionandtest
problems.In Experiment2, studentsreceivedinstructionusing both contextsto remove the confound.
Procedure. Studentscompletedpre- and posttestsa few days before and after the intervention.The interventionused roughly 6 hr of classroomtime spread
over 2 weeks. Daniel Schwartzinstructedthe classes, which were videotapedby
TaylorMartin.During small group work, we walked aroundthe room to discuss
the problems with the students. The classroom teachers were mostly present
throughout,and althoughthey were free to talk with studentsduringgroupwork,
they tendedto observeratherthanparticipate.
For the inventionactivities, the studentsworkedin small groups of 2 to 5 students for each task (composed accordingto their classroom teacher'sjudgment,
the basis of which varied across teachers).Studentsworked with three graphing
data sets in turn. Afterwards,the instructorprovided a lecture on bar charts of
means, histograms,box and whiskerplots, and stem and leaf graphs.Studentsdecided which they preferredfor each of the datasets, andthey practicedeach format
on a new problem.Studentsthenworkedon two formulaactivitiesthatemphasized
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variability.Afterwards,the instructordisplayedthe meandeviationformulaon the
boardand statedthatin just a few minutesthey would understandthe formulaperfectly. The formulafor the mean deviationis4:
Lx-

/ln

The lecture included the students' first introductionto an iterative operator
(sigma) and a summarysymbol like x-bar(the mean).The instructordescribedthe
formulaand how it operatedover small data sets. To supportthis explanation,the
instructormappedthe steps graphicallyby indicatingthe position of the meanunder an orderedlist of dataandby drawinghorizontallines indicatingthe distances
of each point from the mean. The lecturewas intentionallybrief to see if students
had been preparedto learn:5 to 10 min (plus 15 min of subsequentpractice).The
instructorwanderedthe roomhelpingstudentsas necessary.Afterthe lesson on the
mean deviation,the studentsbegan the assessmentexperiment.
Forthe threetell-and-practiceclasses, the teacherintroducedgradingon a curve
and then told the studentsa procedurefor markingdeviationregions on a histogram to comparescores (AppendixB). Studentspracticedon a new data set for
comparinggrades.For the threeinventionclasses, the studentsdid not receive the
introductionto gradingon a curve, and the studentstriedto inventa way to determine whethera long jump or pole vault competitorhad brokentheir sport'sprior
worldrecordby a greaterrelativeamount.Studentsworkedin small groups.There
were no class presentations,no sharingof solutions, and the studentsdid not receive any feedbackon theirinventions.No studentsinventeda correctsolution in
the inventioncondition.
Assessments.
Studentscompletedpaperandpencil tests (AppendixE). The
test had two forms. Severalquestionsappearedwith differentcover stories or differentnumberson each form. Studentscompletedone form at pretestand another
at posttest (counterbalanced).Question order was randomizedfor each student
with the constraintthat the targettransferproblemalways appearedat least two
problems after the resource item. The delayed posttest included problems that
evaluatedthe students'understandingand memoryof the mean deviation.
4Themean deviationprocedurefirst finds the mean of the data,representedby x-bar.It iteratively
subtractsthe mean from each value;these values indicatethe distanceor deviationof each point from
the meanor centerof the data.It uses absolutevalue of each distance,because variabilityin this case is
aboutthe size of the deviationsand not theirdirection.The formulasums all the distancesand divides
by the samplesize n. The divisionby n computesthe averagedeviationandhelps handlethe problemof
comparingacross differentsample sizes, plus it makes the measureof variabilityin the same scale as
the mean.
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Measures of proceduralskills asked students to compute the mean, median,
mode, and mean deviation, and to make a graph. For the qualitativereasoning
items, studentshad to reason aboutthe relationbetween differentdescriptivestatistics of centraltendency.
The symbolic insight problemswere novel assessments and requiredstudents
to see througha formula to the quantitativework it does or does not do. There
were two types. One type showed a formulaand directly asked why it includes a
specific operation.For example, the test showed the mean deviation and asked
studentswhy the formuladivides by n. One problemasked aboutthe mean deviation and two problems asked about algebra formulas that the students had already studied (Pythagoreantheorem and slope formula). Although very simple
and decontextualized,the format may offer a quick way to determinewhether
students understandhow a formula accomplishes its quantitativework.
The second type of insight problem (the IQ problem)provided studentswith
data and a summarystatistic,and it tested whetherstudentsevaluatedthe statistic
as a good characterizationof the data.The problempresentsan industrialist'sargument about preferringto hire blue people over green people because they have
higherIQs. The problemprovidesthe mean IQ of the two groupsandthe rawdata,
and asks student to evaluate the argument.The question was whether students
would blindlyacceptthe averageIQ as a fairstatistic,or whetherthey would examine the data and notice it was bimodalfor the green people, which invalidatesthe
use of the mean as a statistic.5We constructedthe item in responseto a book that
had recently received attention by comparing the IQs of different races. We
thoughtit was useful to have studentsthink about the conclusions one can draw
aboutindividualsfrom a comparisonof groupmeans.
We used a single item to assess whetherstudentswere developing an adaptive
base of knowledge (cf. Hatano & Inagaki, 1986). Studentsneeded to determine
who was the more consistent scorerper numberof minutesplayed, given a scatter plot of the data. The instructionalactivities never introducedinstances of
covariation.This item is like many tests of sequesteredproblemsolving, because
it does not include explicit resourcesfor learning.However,it differs in that it is
a dynamicassessment-students need to learna new concept in the course of the
problem solving, and it does include an implicit resource to supportlearning;
namely, a line that shows the predictedscoring. If studentshave a good understandingof variability,they might recognize that they can compute the average
deviation of each point from the regression line.
The last form of assessmentwas the targettransferproblemand was partof the
assessmentexperimentpreviouslydescribed.
5Onecould reasonthatin the long run,the industrialistwas right.One would get a higherIQ on average with blue people, despite the bimodaldistributionof green people. Nobody did this.
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Results
Weprogressthroughtheresultsin theorderof theirimportanceto thedemonstration
thatinventionactivitiescanpreparestudentsto learn.Wefirstreviewthecomparison
of the standardanddoubletransferparadigmsin the assessmentexperimentandthen
the assessmentof adaptiveness.Bothdirectlytest students'readinessto learnin new
situations.Wethenexaminehow well the studentslearnedto thinkaboutthe quantitativereferentsof formulasandsummarystatistics.Finally,we evaluatewhetherstudentslearnedbasicproceduralskills, even thoughthedirectinstructionandpractice
with the procedureswas quite brief.
Throughout,we have adopteda significancelevel of p < .05. To score student
responses,we developedcoding schemes post hoc. For each item, one of five primarycodersused a subsetof the answersto develop a schemethatcapturedthe full
range of solutions. In the following, we detail the most relevantand interesting.
More typically, we simply indicatethe percentageof studentswho gave answers
thatwere both accurateand appropriate(i.e., correct),allowing for minorcomputationalerrors.Once a coding scheme was established,a secondarycoder trained
on a subsetof tests. The primaryandsecondarycoderscheckedreliabilityusing 40
new tests drawnrandomlyfromthe pre- andposttests.Foreach of the test items in
this studyandthe next, intercoderagreementwas 95%or above.The primarycoders subsequentlyscored all the datafor theirproblems.
Assessment experiment. In the assessment experiment,the question was
which conditionwould do best on a targettransferproblemthatrequiredstandardized scores. A correct computationalsolution to the targettransferproblem received a score of 2, a qualitativelycorrectsolution(includinga graphingsolution)
received a 1, and all otherresponsesreceived a 0.
At pretest, where all studentsreceived the worked example resource in their
test, 17%attaineda score of 1 or 2 on the transferproblem,M = 0.32, SD = 0.72,
with no differencesbetweenconditions.At posttest,half of the studentsin each instructionalcondition received the worked example (which they followed quite
well; 91.7% computedthe correctanswerwith no significantdifferencesbetween
conditions).Figure7 shows the adjustedposttestmeanson the targettransferproblem. Studentsin the tell-and-practicecondition performedthe same, whetheror
not they receivedthe resourcein theirtest. In contrast,the studentsin the invention
conditiondid muchbetter,but only if they had the resourcein theirtest. Statedanother way, students in the invention and tell-and-practiceconditions performed
aboutthe same when they did not receive the resource,but looked differentwhen
they did. This demonstratesthe value of the double transferparadigm,because it
detected levels of understandingmissed by the single transferparadigm.A repeatedmeasuresanalysiscomparedthe pre-to posttestgains on the targetproblem
for the crossed factorsof instructionalmethodandthe presence/absenceof the re-
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FIGURE 7 Posttestresultsof the assessmentexperiment,comparingthe standardanddouble
transferparadigms.A quantitativelycorrectanswerreceiveda score of 2, a qualitativelycorrect
answer(includinggraphing)receiveda scoreof 1, andall otheranswersreceiveda scoreof 0. The
posttest scores are adjustedby using the pretestscores as covariates.(The unadjustedposttest
means may be computedfrom Table2.) Errorbarsreflect the standarderrorof each mean.

sourceitem. The key three-wayinteractionof instructionalmethod,presenceof resource,andpre- to posttestgain is significant,F(1, 91) = 4.9, MSE= 0.40. The difference between the resourceand no-resourcetreatmentswas greaterin all three
classes thattriedto inventa methodthanall threeclasses thatpracticedthe visual
procedure.A subsequentanalysis searchedfor effects of the specific form of the
transferproblem(sportsvs. grading).Therewas no evidence of a maineffect or interactionwith any of the otherfactors,Fs < 1.0.
TABLE2
Posttest Percentagesof AcceptableSolutionsto the TargetTransfer
Problemby Condition(Experiment1)
Invention-BasedInstruction

AcceptableSolutions
Quantitative
Qualitative
Total

Tell-and-PracticeInstruction

No
Resourcea

Test
Resourceb

No
Resourcec

Test
Resourced

8.7
21.7
30.4

30.4
30.4
60.8

4.0
28.0
32.0

12.5
16.7
29.2

an= 23. bn = 23. Cn= 25. dn = 24.
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Table2 shows the percentagesof studentswho madecorrectquantitativeor correct qualitativeanswers to the targetproblemat posttest (the unadjustedposttest
means can be computedfrom these values using the 0 through2 scale). The table
locates the main source of the differencebetween conditions.The inventionstudents who receivedthe workedexampleresourcegave over twice as manycorrect
quantitativeanswersthanthe otherconditions.They hadbeen preparedto appreciate and learn the computationalmethod embedded in the worked-exampleresource problem.
Adaptiveness. The remaining assessments evaluate gains from the larger
design study,in which all studentscompletedthe IPL cycles. To examinewhether
studentscould adapttheir knowledge to learn, they received a problem that requiredcomputingvarianceon two dimensions. The classroom instructionnever
introducedbivariatedata. A good solution to this problemis to subtractthe distanceof each datapointfromthe shownregressionline andthencomputethe average of those distances.At pretest,10.6 %of the studentsdevelopedthis or a similar
solution.At posttest,34%of the studentslearnedto solve the problem.The difference is significantin a Wilcoxon signed rankstest, z = 4.2. College studentswho
hadtakena semesterof statisticssolved the problem12%of the time, which is significantlyless thanthe ninth-gradersat posttestby a Mann-Whitneytest, z = 2.3.
The ninth-graders,however,were also likely to negativelytransferthe meandeviation at posttest and computethe variabilityof the points scored instead of points
per minute.At posttest,28% found the mean deviationof points comparedto 4%
of the college students.
Symbolic insight. The symbolic insight problems tested whether students
could see into a formulaor descriptivestatisticto understandits rationale.One format of symbolic insightproblemshoweda formulaandaskedstudentsto explaina
specific operation.Across the formulas,studentsmade four types of useful observations, which were not mutuallyexclusive: (a) context of application:for example, to find the variabilityin a set of data;(b) contentof the variable:for example,
the lettern standsfor the numberof datapoints;(c) operation'spurpose:for example, divideto find the averageof the deviationsfromthe mean;(d)justification:for
example, to compare samples of differentsizes. If we consider each type of response as worthone point, then a maximumscore is 4 points per question.
Figure8 plots the mean score for the symbolic insightproblems.The scores for
the Pythagoreantheoremand the slope formulaare averagedinto an "algebraformulas"category,because there were no appreciabledifferencesbetween the two.
Students developed significantly more insight into the statistics formula at the
posttestthanthey hadfor the algebraformulas,M = 2.1, SD = 1.0, andM = 0.9, SD
= 1.0, respectively,F(1, 94) = 85.2, MSE = 0.83, in a repeatedmeasuresanalysis.
The posttestscores on the statisticsformulawere also greaterthanthe college stu-
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FIGURE 8 Performanceon symbolic insight problems.Studentshad to explain the purpose
of a componentof a shown formula.The variabilityscore is based on theirexplanationsof the
mean deviationformula(why divide by n). The algebrascore is based on an explanationof eitherthe Pythagoreanformula(why squarethe a) or the slope formula(why subtractby xj). Four
points is the maximumscore, and errorbarsreflect the standarderrorof each mean.

dents,M = 0.6, SD = 0.9, F(1, 119) = 42.8, MSE = 1.04 in an analysis of variance
(ANOVA).After a year delay,theirinsightinto the statisticsformulawas still relatively high, M = 1.5, SD = 1.7, and still significantlyabovethe college studentsand
their own pretestscores, Fs > 8.0.
The second insight problemtested if studentswould evaluatewhetheran average IQ was a reasonable characterizationof the available data. If students explainedwhy the averagewas misleadingfor the bimodalGreendata,they received
2 points, because they explicitly related the mean to the variability.If they observed that many Greenpeople had higherIQs thanBlue people, they received 1
point because they were looking at the data,even if they were not reasoningabout
the implicationsof nonnormaldata for the mean. Responses that did not receive
creditacceptedthe averageat face value and raisedconcernsnot addressedby the
data.For example, some studentschallengedthe culturalor predictivevalidity of
IQ tests.
At pretest, 16%of the ninth-gradeanswersincludedwhy the averagewas misleading, and 49% explainedthat some Greenpeople had higher IQs. At posttest,
63% of the answers pointed out the flaw with the average, and 13% stated that
there were smarterGreenpeople. Given the two-pointsystem, the posttest scores
were significantlygreaterthanthe pretestM = 1.41, SD = 0.84, andM = 0.82, SD =
0.70, respectively,F(1, 94) = 16.5, MSE = 0.54, in a repeatedmeasuresanalysis.
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For the college students,8%explainedthe problemwith the average,and 16%noticed thattherewere smarterGreenpeople, M = 0.28, SD = 0.61 in the two-point
system. The college studentswere significantly below the posttest score of the
ninth-graders,F(1, 119) = 46.2, MSE = 0.52 in an ANOVA.The college students
acceptedthe meaning of the averageand reasonedabout the validity of IQ tests.
These percentagesare consistentwith college studentsfrom a top privateuniversity (Moore & Schwartz,1998). The college studentstransferredin theirinterpretationsof IQ tests, which inhibitedtheir ability to notice the data.
Procedural skills and qualitative reasoning. Table 3 holds results for the
proceduralskills and qualitativereasoningproblems.It shows the pre-, post-, and
delayed-testpercentages,andhow the college studentsperformed.Among the proceduralskills, the most importantis the students'abilitiesto computethe meandeviation. The percentageof correctposttestcomputationswas 86% comparedto a
negligible 5% at pretest.At the delayed posttest, 57% of the studentscould still
computethe meandeviationcorrectly,thoughto the teachers'knowledge,they had
not used it for a year.These resultsgain distinctionwhen comparedto the college
students.None of the college studentscomputeda reasonableanswer,andvery few
attempted.(This item statedthatstudentscould computeanothermeasureof variability includingthe standarddeviationor variance,both of which were taughtin
theircourses.)
Studentsshowed significantgains in theirgraphingabilityat the posttest.There
was no delayed graphingitem to see how the students'did a year later.The results
TABLE3
Percentageof CorrectAnswerson Procedural
and QualitativeProblems(Experiment1)
9th-GradeStudents
Typeof Task

Pretesta Posttesta

Proceduralskills
Computea variancemeasure
Computecentraltendency
M
Mode
Mdn
Grapha list of data
Qualitativereasoning
Comparemeasuresof central
tendency

UniversityStudents

1-YearDelayb

PoststatisticsCoursec

5.3

86.2*+

56.7*+

0.0

87.2
85.1
80.9
59.6

97.9*
96.8*
91.5*+
74.5*+

96.7*
93.3
80.0
n/a

96.0
88.0
56.0
16.0

32.9

40.4

n/a

28.0

an = 95. bn = 30. Cn= 25.
*Significantlygreaterthanmatchedpretestscores;Wilcoxon Signed RankTest, zs > 2.2. +Significantly greaterthanuniversitystudents;Mann-Whitney,zs > 2.2.
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for computingmeasuresof centraltendencyareless impressive,but also less theoretically interestingbecause the studentsdid not receive organizeddirect instruction on these. Studentswere good at computingcentraltendencymeasuresat pretest, with gains thatapproachedceiling at posttest.However,except for computing
the mean, these abilities returnedto the level of the pretestaftera year's delay.
The qualitativereasoning items emphasized making decisions about which
measureof centraltendencywas moreappropriatefor a given situation.Therewas
little movementon these items from pre- to posttest, and the college studentsdid
not performwell either.It is not clearif this lack of gain shouldbe attributedto the
instructionor the assessmentswe constructed.The next experimentused different
assessmentsto addressthis question.
Discussion
Experiment1 showed thatit is possible to preparestudentsfor futurelearningand
assess thatpreparation.Studentswere preparedto learnto computethe meandeviationfroma brief lectureandpracticesession. They also learnedthe purposeof dividing by n when embeddeddeep withinthe shortlecture-better thanthey understood the componentsof the algebraformulasthey had studiedextensively.They
also learnedenough aboutvariabilitythata thirdof the studentscould adapttheir
knowledgeto inferhow to computecovariance,thoughbivariatedatahad not been
raised in class. Finally, in the assessment experiment,the studentswho invented
theirown methodsfor standardizingdatalearnedfrom a workedexample embedded in the test and spontaneouslytransferredthis learningto solve a novel problem, even more so thanstudentswho had been told andhadpracticeda specific visual techniquefor standardizingdata.This latterfinding is particularlyimportant.
It shows thatdynamicassessmentscan be sensitive to levels of understandingthat
we care aboutbut thatcan be missed by summativeassessmentsof problemsolving. The two formsof instructionwould have looked the same had we not included
the resourceitem from which studentscould learn.The finding also demonstrates
that inventingactivities can preparestudentsto learn.
The researchdesign did not isolate the critical ingredientsof the inventinginstructionresponsiblefor the effects. The resultsdo show,however,thatinstruction
that allows students to generate imperfect solutions can be effective for future
learning.This is importantbecause people may believe it is inefficient to let studentsgenerateincorrectsolutions-why notjust tell themthe correctanswer(e.g.,
Lovett & Greenhouse,2000). In the assessmentexperiment,the studentsin the inventing condition did not generate a correct standardizingprocedureduring instruction,yet they were more preparedto learn the procedurethan studentswho
were directlytaughtand practiceda correctvisual method.This finding does not
imply that any opportunityto be wrong is good, nor does it mean that teachers
shouldpoint out failuresas such. Rather,we supposethatinstructionthatprovides
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an opportunityto evolve formalcharacterizationsto handlethe significantproperties of a domaincan preparestudentsto recognizethe valueof a solutiononce it becomes available.
In additionto gains on assessmentsof readinessto learn,therewere significant
gains across the board.Basic computationwas not sacrificedto understanding,or
vice versa.The size of the improvementacquiresmeasurein comparisonto the performancesof college studentswho had takena semesterof statistics.Even aftera
year'sdelay,thehighschool studentsperformedbetterthanthecollege studentsdid.
We primarilyused the college studentsto indicatethe difficulty of the assessments. We cannot make strong conclusions about why they did comparatively
poorly. There are many possibilities. For example, the college studentswere not
takingthe test for a grade,so they may not have triedas hard.Even so, the performances of the college studentsshould cause some concern.It does not take much
effortto explainwhy a variabilityformuladividesby n if one knows the answer.G.
CobbandMoore(1997) suggestedthatone problemwith college instructionis that
it emphasizesissues of probabilityand inference,which are notoriouslyproneto
misconception(Tversky& Kahneman,1973), andit does not spendsufficienttime
on descriptivestatistics.We suspect some of the problemis also that the college
studentsdid not have an opportunityto develop interpretationsof statisticaldata
thatpreparedthem to learnfrom the direct,proceduralinstructionthatdominated
their introductorycollege courses.
In the assessmentexperiment,we found thatthe matchbetween the context of
instruction(sportsor grades)andthe transferproblem(sportsor grades)did not influence the frequencyof transfer.This implies that studentsdid not transferfrom
instructionto the targettransferproblembased on surfacefeatures.However,studentswho receivedinstructionin the sportscontextmay havehadan advantagebecause the workedexampleresourceproblemwas also aboutsports.If so, then it is
possible that the advantageof the inventionconditionhad nothingto do with the
method of instruction, but instead, derived from using a sports context that
matchedthe sportscontextof the resourceproblem.To removethis confound,the
following assessmentexperimentgave bothconditionsthe sportsandgradingcontexts duringinstruction.
EXPERIMENT2
Theprimarypurposeof the secondstudywas to determinewhethertheresultswould
replicatewhen classroomteachersmanagedthe instruction.In Experiment1, we
taughtthe studentsa curriculumwe designed, and we no doubtbroughta host of
sociomathematicalnormsthatarenot explicit in the IPLcurriculum(e.g., P. Cobb,
McClain,& Gravemeijer,2003). This raisesthe questionof whetherIPLis broadly
feasible andadaptableby differenttypes of teachers.We recruitedfourninth-grade
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algebrateachersandtheirclasses. Based on earlierclassroomobservations,two of
the teachersemphasizedprocedurallecturesandsubsequentseatwork.We will call
them the lecture-orientedteachers.The othertwo teachersoccasionallyemployed
small projectscoupled with mathematicalclass discussions. We will call them the
discussion-orientedteachers,to reflectthattheyhadled discussions,thoughthiswas
not theirnormalmode of instruction.One teacherfrom each pairhad watchedus
teachthe curriculumthe previousyear.The variationamongthe teachersprovided
anopportunityto see if anystrongdifferencesemergedthatwouldsuggestthecurriculum was not serviceable.
Figure 9 shows the set up for the new study, including modifications.Due to
school constraints,we compressed the intervention.The direct instructionfor
graphingcame in a homeworkassignment.We extendedthe instructionaltime for
the assessmentexperimentso studentscould workwith boththe gradingand sports
contextsduringthe instructionalperiod.We droppedthe IQ symbolic insightproblem, which had shown up at severalfeeder middle schools. We replacedthe qualitativereasoningproblems(see AppendixE), and studentshad to constructgraphs
andexplaintheiranswersverbally.We also addedexplicitpromptsto half the symbolic insight problemsusing the categoriesfound in Experiment1 (see Appendix
E). We wantedto determineif the promptingwould changethe diagnosticvalue of
the questionformat(cf. Sears, 2002).

Method
Participants. Four teachers taught seven algebra classes. The lecture-oriented teacher with prior exposure taught three classes. The discussion-oriented
teachertaughttwo classes. The two teacherswho had not seen the previousinterventiontaughtone class each. Therewere 102 ninth-graderswho providedsigned
consent and completedthe pre- and posttests.
Design and procedures. The design was similarto Experiment1, without
delayed measuresor a college benchmark.In Figure9, asterisksindicatechanges
in the implementation.Of critical importance,in the assessment experiment,all
the studentsreceived both the sportsand gradingcontexts duringinstruction.For
both the inventionand tell-and-practicetreatments,the teachersset the stage with
the issue of gradingon a curve,andthen studentsworkedwith the gradingproblem
andthenthe sportsproblem.The resourceproblemprovidedin the test hadan error
in this study;it showed the variance,but it statedit was the mean deviation.The
logic of standardizedscores workswith the varianceas well as the meandeviation.
Nobody noticed this error,which by one interpretationmeans the studentsdid not
understandthe mean deviation.We suspect studentswere too busy following the
procedureto check the accuracyof its computations.
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FIGURE 9 The complete set of activitiesfor Experiment2. Asterisksindicatechanges from
a
Experiment1. Fromtop to bottom,these are:requiringstudentsto graph histogram,replacing
the qualitativeproblems,includingpromptsin half the insightproblemsandeliminatingthe IQ
a homeworkasproblem,eliminatinga graphingactivity,providingdirectinstructionthrough
so studentsin bothcondisignment,andincreasingthe time for the standardizedscore activities
tions could work on problemsfrom both gradingand sportscontexts. Finally, four classroom
teacherstaughtthe curriculuminsteadof the researchers.
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The teacherassignmentto the last day's two instructionaltreatmentsfor the assessment experimentwas roughly counterbalanced.The lecture-orientedteacher,
who had observedthe year before, taughttwo tell-and-practiceclasses and one inventionclass. (Thisteacherwas originallyassignedto two inventionclasses, butdue
to error,she taughttwo tell-and-practiceclasses.) The discussion-orientedteacher
who hadobservedtheprioryeartaughtone inventionclass andone tell-and-practice
class. The lecture-orientedteacherwho had not observed the prioryear taught a
tell-and-practiceclass, and the remainingteachertaughtan inventionclass.
Wemet with all fourteachersone afternoonfor 1 /2hrto show a videotapeof how
the instructionlooked the yearbefore, andto describethe cycles of instruction.We
emphasizedthe constraintthatthey avoidtelling studentsthe answersduringthe invention-presentation
couplets.Weprovidedtheinstructionalmaterialsanda written
descriptionof thepointof eachmaterial(e.g., to help studentslearnthatsome graphs
needto show morethanthe mean).Theresearcherswereavailablethroughoutto answerimplementationquestionsas they arose.Theresearchersprimarilyvideotaped
the class discussions andpresentations,and videotapedone groupfrom each class
throughoutthe intervention.The researchersalso contributedto class discussions
and small groupwork when invited (about25% of the time).

Results and Discussion
Overall,the resultsreplicatedthe previousstudy.All fourteachers'classes showed
significant gains and there were no significant overall differences between the
teachers'classes. It was apparent,however,thatthe teacherwho favoreddirectinstructionand had not witnessedIPL the year before was uncomfortableduringthe
initial activities involving graphing.However, given some practice, the teacher
was more comfortableduringthe lessons on variability,and the students'performance matchedthe studentsin the otherclasses.
Forthe assessmentexperiment,studentswho triedto inventtheirown solutions
and then receivedthe embeddedresourceperformedbest on the transferproblem.
Figure 10 shows the adjustedposttest means. The key three-way interactionof
pre-post gain by instructiontype by resourcepresence is significant;F(1, 98) =
4.4, MSE = 0.30. As before, there were no discernableeffects due to the specific
form of the transferproblem,Fs < 1.0. Table4 breaksout the quantitativelyand
qualitativelycorrectanswersto the transferproblem(and providesthe necessary
informationfor computingthe unadjustedposttestscores andvariances).As in Experiment 1, the invention studentswho received the worked example more than
doubledthe numberof correctquantitativeanswersfound in the otherconditions.
Because the studentsin both instructiontreatmentsreceived both the grades and
sportsproblems,these result shows that differencesin the rate of transferare not
due to surfacesimilarities.
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FIGURE 10 Posttest results of the assessment experiment (Experiment2). The posttest
scores are adjustedby using the pretest scores as covariates.(The unadjustedposttest means
may be computedfrom Table4.) Errorbars show the standarderrorof each mean.

TABLE4

Posttest Percentagesof AcceptableSolutionsto the TargetTransfer
Problemby Condition(Experiment2)
Invention-BasedInstruction
AcceptableSolutions
Quantitative
Qualitative
Total

Tell-and-PracticeInstruction

No Resourcea

TestResourceb

No Resourcec

TestResourced

9.1
9.1
18.2

33.3
12.5
45.8

13.3
13.3
26.6

15.6
6.3
21.9

an = 20. bn = 23. Cn= 28. dn = 31.

For the assessmentexperiment,the benefits of productionwere relativelytopic
specific.Before splittingthe studentsintothetwotreatmentsforlearningaboutstandardizedscores,all the studentshadcompletedtheIPLcurriculum.However,in this
experimentand the last, studentswho had inventedon the topic of standardized
scoresbenefittedmostfromtheembeddedresource.This suggeststhereis meritto a
"strongknowledge"approachthat develops topic specific readinessfor learning.
Perhapsa longerinterventionwouldleadto a moregeneralpreparationfor learning,
but thatevidence is not forthcomingin this research.
Fortheproblemthatrequiredstudentsto inventa covarianceprocedure,students
significantlyincreasedfrom 7.1% quantitativelyworkableanswersto 21.4%;z =
3.2. Althoughless of a gain thanExperiment1, the ninth-gradestudentswere still
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solving theproblematdoubletherateof thecollege studentswho hadtakena semester of statistics.As before, a large numberof students(33.8%) exhibitednegative
transferby finding the mean deviationof the points insteadof points per minute.
Forthe insightproblemsthatrequiredstudentsto explaina componentof a formula, some of the test forms promptedstudentsto explain the formulasusing the
four categories found from Experiment1. Studentsshowed significantlygreater
insight into the mean deviationthanthe algebraformulasat posttestregardlessof
format,Unpromptedversion,F(1, 50) = 53.0, MSE= 0.69; Promptedversion,F(1,
50) = 10.3, MSE= 0.41. Table5 shows the percentageof each categoryof response
at posttest,brokenout by promptingformat(andmay be used to computeposttest
means on the 0 to 4 scoring system). Prompting revealed more knowledge.
Promptingwas especially beneficial for the algebraformulaswith respect to the
context of use and the contentof the variable.One can see thatthe primarydifference between the statisticsand algebraformulasinvolves knowingthe functionof
the operationand its justification.
Table6 shows the percentagescorrectat pre- and posttestfor proceduralskills
and qualitativereasoning.Studentsshowed gains across the board.Again, of parTABLE5
Percentages of Response Types for Symbolic Insight Problems at Posttest
UnpromptedFormulas
Response Type

PromptedFormulas

Statistics

Algebra

Statistics

Algebra

72.2
50.0
53.7
9.3

27.8
26.0
14.9
0.0

98.3
81.0
63.8
13.8

93.1
93.1
31.9
0.8

Contextof use
Referentof variable
Purposeof operation
Justification
Note. All columns, n = 51.

TABLE6
Percentage of Correct Answers on Procedural and Qualitative
Problems Among Ninth-Grade Students (Experiment 2)
ProblemType
Proceduralskills
M deviation
M
Mdn
Mode
Graphing
Qualitativeproblems
Graphing
Explaining

Pretest

Posttest

4.4
84.1
64.6
66.4
26.5

78.6*
94.6*
75.0*
77.7*
66.1*

9.8
28.4

28.1*
40.4*

Note. N= 102.
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ticularinterestarethe extremelystronggains on the meandeviation.Studentsalso
showed reasonablystronggains on graphinga histogram,which indicatesthatthe
activities had preparedstudentsto learn from homework(there was no in-class
presentation).Unlike the first study,therewere significantgains on the qualitative
problems.These new problemseach had a visualizationcomponentand an explanation component.Because there is no comparisonavailable,we cannotevaluate
the difficultyof achievingthese gains.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
Summary of Findings
Two studies examinedthe prospectof instructionand assessmentsthattargetstudents'preparationfor futurelearning.WithIPL, studentsevolve theirreadinessto
learnby inventingrepresentationsthat differentiatecontrastingcases of data. Although the representationsare rarely satisfactoryby conventionalstandards,students still discernimportantquantitativepropertiesof variabilityandthe representationsthatcharacterizethem. This preparesthem to see the significanceof expert
solutions and potentialresourcesfor learning.In Experiment1, studentsdemonstratedthatthey could learnthe componentsandapplicationof the meandeviation
from a brief lecture.Even aftera year's delay,theirabilitiesexceeded those of college studentswho had taken a full semester of statistics. The ninth-gradersalso
evaluatedthe utility of a descriptivestatistic in a charged,data-drivenargument
betterthan universitystudentsdid. The study also showed that a thirdof the students were preparedto adapttheirknowledgeto learnhow to computecovariance
given a regressionline, even though the instructiondid not cover bivariatedata.
Finally, it showed the significance of includingdynamic assessmentsof preparation for learning,because the benefit of the inventionapproachover a more "efficient" tell-and-practiceapproachonly appearedwhen there was a learning resource embedded in a problem during the test. One advantageof encouraging
original studentproductionis that it preparesstudents for subsequentlearning.
How far in the futurethis learningcan still occur is an open question.
Theassessmentexperimentsconstitutedanunusualdemonstrationof transfer.In
most transferstudies, participantslearn a procedureand researcherstest whether
they spontaneouslyapplyit to a new problem.Thiswas a componentof ourdynamic
assessment;we measuredwhetherstudentstransferredthe standardizationprocedurefroma workedexampleto thetargetproblem.However,the manipulationof interestwas not how we presentedthe standardization
procedure(whichwas constant
acrossconditions),butrather,how we differentiallypreparedstudentsto learnfrom
theworkedexampleshowingtheprocedure.Weproposethatthisdoubletransferdesign is a moreecologically validapproachto the studyof transfer,wherethetransfer
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of one's priorknowledge determineswhat one learns, and what one learnsdetermines what is transferredto solve a subsequentproblem.
Experiment2 replicatedthe patternof results from Experiment 1 when four
classroomteachersdid the instructioninsteadof us. This is useful becauseit shows
that the IPL instructionalmodel is tractable,at least within the range of variation
found among the teachersand studentsin this school.
Extending the Research
The findings merit furtherresearchinto the value of inventionfor preparingstudentsto learn.One class of researchshouldlook into the interactiveprocesses that
preparestudents.In our work, we put our efforts into the existence of proof that
original studentproductioncan have strongoutcomes, especially for subsequent
learning.Examiningthe natureof the classroominteractionsand the students'inventionactivitiesshouldhelp specify the criticalingredients(andchangesto ingredients) needed for successful preparation.Moreover,additionalresearchdesigns
can help isolate suspectedcausativefactors.
A second class of researchshould investigateissues of generalization.These
studies used relativelysmall sample sizes and narrowdemographics,and it is importantto see if the resultshold more broadly.A particularlydifficultchallenge is
overcomingthe problemof intact classes. For the assessmentexperiment,we assigned classes to instructionaltreatments.For example, in Experiment 1, there
were threeclasses that completedthe inventionactivities and three thatpracticed
the visualizing procedure.Thus, we cannot claim that the results generalize to
otherclasses withouta largersampleof classrooms.This limitationis mitigatedby
the fact thatthe inventionstudentswho receiveda resourcedid betteron the target
transferproblemthanthe inventionstudents(in the same class) who did not receive
a resource.The concernis also mitigatedby the replicationin Experiment2. Nevertheless,the use of intactclassroomsto implementthe experimentaldesign limits
the generalizationof the claims.
A third class of research should address issues of extension. For example,
does invention over contrastingcases work for other topics and demographics,
and will studentsbe preparedto learnonce they leave the classroom or complete
other activities with less expository resources?We have reasons to be hopeful.
Martin(2003), for example, found positive "preparationfor learning"results for
a fraction curriculumin which fourth-gradestudents from low socioeconomic
statusbackgroundstried to inventtheir own notationsto differentiatecontrasting
cases. For learning without explicit resources, the currentstudies showed that
one fourth to one third of the students could adapt their knowledge to find
covariance between two variables on the posttest. We suspect the IPL cycle
would make a good starterunit for more complex and authenticproject-basedinstruction, such as the modeling projects that are entering mathematicsinstruc-
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tion (Hovarth& Lehrer, 1998; Lesh, 2003). By using relatively confined data
sets and a tight representationalfocus, IPL may preparestudentsto make sense
of largerprojectsthatinclude more complex datawith many more possible interesting quantitativepatterns and accounts.
Anothercriticalresearchquestionis whetherstudentsandteacherscan or should
sustainthe IPLmodel over a full course.We anecdotallyobservedthatthe students
quicklyadaptedto thenormsof inventionandpresentation.The studentsandteachersappearedto "click-in"withina lesson ortwo, eventhoughthisformof instruction
was notthenormatthe school.Thismaybe becausethe studentswererelativelyhigh
achievinghigh school studentswho alreadyhad a set of normsthatled them to try
hardon anyschool task.Regardless,theirabilityto adaptso quicklyalso meansthey
could rebel equally quickly. It seems likely that studentscould tire of repeatedly
adaptingtheirinventions,only to hearthe "correct"answerin the end. Duringthe
first study,when we lecturedon the mean deviationformula,there were audible
gaspsfromstudentsin eachclass. Webelievedthe studentswereexpressingappreciation of the formula'selegance, but a colleague whom we had invitedto observe,
said, "Theywerejust relievedthatyou finally told them the answer."Althoughwe
disagree-students appreciatedhow much they learnedwhen we reportedthe results of the studies-tiring of IPL seems like a realpossibility.We suspectthatIPL
shouldbe foldedin withotheractivities.Studentsdidnothavetroubleswitchinginto
IPL,so it seems feasible to use it strategicallyratherthanuniformly.Additionally,it
seems importantfor studentsto receivecontinuedevidenceof learning,for example
by using pre-andposttestsor benchmarks.Withsupportanda largerdose, students
mightbe willing to preservelong enoughto developlastingdispositionstowardsthe
challenges of generatingmathematicalinsight.
The remainingtwo questions involve issues of assessment. This researchattemptedto develop a numberof new forms of assessment. Some of these items
seem simple and extensible (e.g., explainingthe purposeof a componentof a formula), and it may be worth studying their propertiesmore carefully.More centrally, the results of the assessment experimentsuggest the value of furtherresearchinto designing dynamic assessmentsthat evaluatehow well studentshave
been preparedto learn.Besides measuringsomethingthatwe shouldcare about,it
would make it desirablefor teachersto teach to the test. For example, if teachers
knew thata standardizedtest requiredlearningduringthe test, they would have to
preparestudentsto learnfrom the resources.This seems like a worthwhileuse of
time, at least comparedto teaching specific techniques for solving the narrow
classes of problemsthatare likely to be sampledby a test.
Finally,thereis the questionof whetherit is possible to evaluateindividualstudent's readiness to learn from direct instruction.These studies did not employ
methods for predictingwhen individualstudentsor classes were ready to learn.
Ideally, a methodfor assessing a student'sreadinessto learn would be integralto
the instruction,ratherthanrequiringa separatetest.
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CONCLUSIONS
Two studiesshowedthatit is possible to preparestudentsfor futurelearningandto
assess this preparedness.The most direct way to evaluate whether differentinstructionalactivitiespreparestudentsto learnis to assess the students'abilities to
learngiven resources.It is importto note thatthe resultsalso indicatethatone way
to preparestudentsto learninvolves lettingthemgenerateoriginalproductionsthat
areincorrectby normativestandards.Althoughthis productionappearsinefficient
by itself, it has a laterpayoff when studentsfind resourcesfor learning.
Ouroverarchinggoal has been to demonstratethatoriginalstudentproduction
is a valuableeducationalapproachby severalmeasures,when coupledwith opportunitiesto learnconventionalsolutions.A way to restateourgoal is thatwe hope to
legitimize a discussion of the relationbetween productionand accommodation.
Most workin cognitive science andmuchof educationhas studiedprocesses of assimilation,ratherthanaccommodation.In Piaget's (1985) notion of assimilation,
childreninterpreta new situationas similarto what they alreadyknow. Cognitive
science has made excellent headway on the problem of assimilation,which depends on the efficiency with which one assimilatesa new instanceto an old one. It
has produceda numberof psychologicalconstructsto help explainhow people assimilate information,rangingfrom featuredetectionto naive theories to schemas
to analogical mapping.However,for novel learning,it is importantto foster accommodation,where people's knowledge adaptsto what is differentfrom what
they alreadyknow.The field has madeless headwayon the processesof reinterpretation and accommodation,which was also a problem for Piaget. For example,
ChomskyandFodorcriticizedPiaget for not having an accountof how fundamentally new ideas could develop(Piatelli-Palmarini,1980). We thinksome of the lack
of progresshas been due to the paucityof psychologicalresearchon how people's
productiveinteractionswith their environmenthelp them to generatenew ideas
and "let go" of old ones. The field has emphasizedways to make people efficient
ratherthan adaptive.The literatureson efficient readingand sequesteredproblem
solving, for example, are mountainouscomparedto the literatureon how people
producethings to learn.
People like to producethings. Pfaffman(2003), for example,found thatthe top
motivationamong many types of hobbyists was the opportunityto appreciatethe
"fruitsof theirlabor."People arealso designedfor production(e.g., we have hands
andmaketools). We proposethatthe opportunityto producenovel structuresin the
material,symbolic, and social environmentsis also a powerfulmechanismfor reinterpretingthese environmentsand developingnew ideas. We borrowedsome argumentsfrom ecological psychology for why productionmay be useful for learning, but we do not have a satisfactoryaccountof the mechanisms,and we suspect
therearemany.These mechanismsareimportantto understand,lest people believe
that any form of original studentproductionis valuable,given a subsequentlec-
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ture.The key to makingheadwayis to do researchthatemphasizesproductionbefore efficiency and that assesses learningwith resourcesinsteadof problemsolving without.An emphasison high efficiency is somethingthatbecomes important
for routinizedjobs, butless so for helpingpeople to learnfundamentallynew ideas.
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APPENDIX A
Problems Used for the Standardized Score Activities
in the Instructional Phase of the Assessment Experiments
Studentswere directedeither to invent a procedurefor solving the problemor to
practicea demonstratedvisual procedure(see AppendixB) to solve the problems.
The problemsalso showed histogramsof the data (not shown here).

Track Stars
Bill andJoe are both on the U.S. TrackTeam.They also both brokeworldrecords
last year. Bill broke the world recordfor the high jump with a jump of 8 ft. Joe
brokethe world recordfor the long jump with a jump of 26 ft, 6 in. Now Bill and
Joe arehavingan argument.Eachof themthinksthathis recordis the best one. You
need to help themdecide. Based on the datain TableAl, decide if 8 ft shatteredthe
high jump recordmore than 26 ft 6 in. shatteredthe long jump record.
Grading on a Curve
Sarah'sscience teacher,Mr.Atom, gradeson a curve.This meansthathe decides a
person'sgradeby comparingit to the scores of otherpeople in the class. Sarahgot
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TABLEA1
TopHigh Jumpsin 2000

TopLong Jumpsin 2000

Height

Numberof Jumps

Length

Numberof Jumps

6'6"
6'8"
6'10"
7'0"
7'2"
7'4"
7'6"
7'8"
8'0"

1
2
3
5
6
7
4
1

21'6"
22'0"
22'6"
23'0"
23'5"
24'6"
25'0"
25'6"
26'6"

1
2
2
9
9
4
1
1

TABLEA2
TestA
Scores
less than70
70 to 79
80 to 89
90 to 99
100 to 109
110to 119
120 to 129
130 to 139
140 to 149
150 to 159
160+

TestB

Numberof Students
1
1
3
3
10
3
2
2
1
1
2

Scores

Numberof Students

less than 70
70 to 79
80 to 89
90 to 99
100 to 109
110to 119
120 to 129
130 to 139
140 to 149
150 to 159
160+

1
3
2
4
4
5
4
4
3
3
1

120 points on both TestA andTestB. Whatshouldher gradebe for each test? (See
TableA2.)

APPENDIX B
Direct Instruction for the
Tell and Practice Condition
Figure B1 presents an example of the materialsthe teachers used to show students how to standardizescores visually. Studentscompute and mark deviation
regions on a histogram.A given score is characterizedby which deviationregion
it falls into.
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APPENDIX C
The Worked-Example Resource Problem Embedded
in Half the Posttests
Standardized Scores
A standardizedscore helps us comparedifferentthings. For example, in a swim
meet, Cheryl'sbest high dive score was an 8.3 andherbest low dive was a 6.4. She
wantsto know if she did betterat the high dive or the low dive. To find this out, we
can look at the scores of the otherdiversandcalculatea standardizedscore (see Table C1).
To calculatea standardizedscore, we find the averageandthe meandeviationof
the scores. The averagetells us what the typical score is, and the mean deviation
tells us how much the scores variedacross the divers.TableC2 presentsthe average and mean deviationvalues.
The formulafor findingCheryl'sstandardizedscore is her score minusthe average, divided by the mean deviation.We can write:
Cheryl's score- average score
M deviation

X -M of x
M deviationx
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TABLEC1
Diver

High Dive

Low Dive

8.3
6.3
5.8
9.0
7.2
2.5
9.6
8.0
7.1
3.2

6.4
7.9
8.8
5.1
4.3
2.2
9.6
6.1
5.3
3.4

Cheryl
Julie
Celina
Rose
Sarah
Jessica
Eva
Lisa
Teniqua
Aisha

TABLEC2
High Dive

Low Dive

6.7
1.8

5.9
1.9

Average
M deviation

To calculate a standardizescore for Cheryl's high dive of 8.3, we plug in the
values:
(8.3 -6.7)0.85

1.8

= 0.85

Hereis the calculationthatfinds the standardizedscore for Cheryl'slow dive of
6.4.
(6.4-5.9)
1.9

= 0.26

Cheryldid betteron the high dive because she got a higher standardizedscore
for the high dive thanthe low dive.
Cheryltold Jackaboutstandardizedscores. Jackcompetesin the decathlon.He
wantsto know if he did betterat the highjump or thejavelin throwin his last meet.
He jumped 2.2 m high and he threw the javelin 31 m. For all the athletes at the
meet, TableC3 shows the averagesand mean deviations.
Calculate standardizedscores for Jack's high jump and javelin and decide
which he did betterat.
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TABLEC3

Average
M deviation

High Jump

Javelin

2.0
0.1

25.0
6.0

APPENDIX D
Invention Activities Used Throughout the Studies
(Excluding Standardized Scores)
Central Tendency and Graphing
Ropes. Studentsdecided which climbing rope was preferablegiven results
of multiple breakpoint tests. A breakpoint test loads a rope with weight until it
breaks.As with each activity,studentshad to visualize the datato show why their
decision was good. The following list shows the two sets of breakpointsthe studentsreceived.The trickis to realize thatthe minimumbreakpointis more importantthanthe mean.
* Blue Grip Rope: 2,000 lbs, 2,400 lbs, 1,900 lbs, 2,200 lbs, 2,300 lbs, 1,800
lbs, 1,900 lbs, 2,500 lbs
* Red StarRope: 2,200 lbs, 2,200 lbs, 2,050 lbs, 2,000 lbs, 2,000 lbs, 2,000 lbs,
2,100 lbs, 2,000 lbs
Grades. Studentshad to decide which chemistryclass Julie should take if
she wants to receive a good grade.They saw the gradesgiven by two teachersthe
previous year. This problem introducednew challenges. Not only did students
have to decide whether Julie would prefer Mr. Carbon'shigh-risk, high-payoff
gradingstyle, they also neededto handlenonquantitativedatawith unequalsample
sizes.
* Mr. Carbon:A+, A+, A-, C+, C+, C+, C, C, C-, C-, C-, C-, D+
* Mrs. Oxygen: B+, B, B, B, B, B-, B-, B-, B-, C, C, C-, C-, C-, D+, D+
Drugs (Experiment 1 only). Studentshad to decide whetherthe groupthat
receivedPorthogenehad less stomachpain per monththana groupthatreceiveda
placebo.They receivedlists thatshowedthe days of stomachpainthatdifferentpatients received. The trick to this problem is that there is a bimodal distribution;
Porthogeneseems to help some people and hurtothers.
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* Porthogene:21, 6, 3, 20, 4, 5, 19, 19, 6, 4, 19, 18
* Placebo: 17, 7, 16, 15, 13,9, 17, 14, 12, 11, 10, 13
Variabilityand Formulas
Pitching machine reliability These materialsmay be found in Figure 2.
Trampolinebounce. Students received paired sets of numbers.The numbersrepresentedthe heightballs bouncedwhen droppedon two differentmakesof
trampoline.They had to createan index to measurethe consistencyof the trampolines. They createdan index for one pair.They would thenreceive the next pair,try
theirpriorindex, andevolve it if necessary.Set 1 contrastssamemeananddifferent
range.Set 2 contrastssamerangeanddifferentdensity.Set 3 contrastssame values
and differentsample sizes.
* Set 1: {34567} versus {13579}
* Set 2: {1022102 10} versus {2841066}
* Set 3: {426} versus {264624}

APPENDIX E
Assessment Items
For items that have two forms, studentssolved one at pretestand one at posttest
(counterbalanced).
Procedural Fluency
The versionfor the universitystudentssaid they could find the standarddeviation,
variance,or anothermeasureof variabilitybesides the meandeviation.Experiment
2 asked studentsto make a histogramspecifically,insteadof a "graph."
Find the mean, median,mode, mean deviation,and create a graph.
* FormA: {610514416310}
* FormB: {4381281412}
Qualitative Reasoning
Experiment 1
Form A: Electric company Mr.Lim is arguingover the price of electricity
with the power company.Mr.Lim arguesthatthe typical family pays about$35 a
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monthfor electricity.The power companysays the typical family pays about$29.
The two sides pickedout 11 families to see how muchthey pay per month.Who do
you think is right?Here is what they found: {$26, $27, $27, $28, $28, $29, $36,
$45, $47, $ 47, $48)
Form B: Stamp collecting. Fernando and Chamiqua have just started to
collect stamps.They bothhave20 stamps.The averagevalue of Ferando's stamps
is 300 each and the mode of his stamps is 300. The averagecost of Chamiqua's
stampsis also 300 but her mode is 20?. How can they have the same averagesbut
differentmodes?
Experiment 2
Form A: Football. Each numberbelow representsthe number of games a
team won in a season. Takentogether,the numbersrepresentthe numberof games
won by two high school football teams in the 13 seasons from 1966 through1978.
The teams played 12 games per season each year.Which school has the betterrecord in football?Which team would you ratherhave played on? Make a graphand
explain how it supportsyour choices.
* CaesarChavez High School: 7, 9, 2, 5, 8, 6, 8, 4, 6, 8, 5, 8, 5
* AndrewJacksonHigh School: 7, 12, 0, 3, 12, 11, 1, 4, 6, 7, 12, 1, 3
Form B: Drag racing. Janelle is a car enthusiast.She wants to buy a dragster.She is deciding between two dragstersthatcost the same amount.She learns
thatthe Faster'n Fire dragsterfinishes the 1/2mile in 7 sec on average,with a variability (meandeviation)of 1 sec. She also finds out thatthe GreasedHawkfinishes
the /2mile in 6.9 sec on averagewith a variability(meandeviation)of 2 sec. Unfortunately,she has no idea what the mean deviationmeans abouthow the dragsters
will performin races.
Imaginewhatthe times for each dragsterlook like over severaltrials.Makea visual representationthat will help Janelle understandthe differencesbetween the
two dragstersand help her make a decision between them. The visual representation does not have to be exact. It just needs to help Janelleunderstand.Explainto
Janelle which dragsteryou would recommendand why.
Symbolic Insight
Explain a Component of a Formula
Variabilityformula.

Why does this formuladivide by n?

Zx-X
n
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Algebra formulas.
1. FormA: Why does this formulasubtractxl ?
m='

Y2 -Yi
X2 -X1

2. FormB: Why does this formulasquarethe value of a?
a2 +b2

=c2

Prompts used for half of tests in Experiment 2. Similar prompts were
used for all threeformulas:(a) When do you use this formula?(b) Whatdoes the n
standfor? (c) Why do you divide by the n? (d) Whatproblemdoes dividing by n
solve?
Seeing Past a Descriptive Statistic to Evaluate
an Empirical Argument
IQ. A wealthy industrialistwrote a book describinghow to make a business
work.He said the single most importanttaskwas to hirethe smartestpeople possible. In particular,he suggested hiringBlue people. To back up his suggestion, he
reportedthe results of a study in which he comparedthe intelligence of Blue and
Green people. In the study, he randomlyselected 40 Blue people and 40 Green
people. He gave each individualin each groupan IQ test. Here are the individual
scores and the groupaverages:
* Greenpeople scores:82, 83, 84, 86, 87, 88, 88, 88, 89, 89, 89, 89, 89,90,90,
90, 90, 91, 91, 92, 95, 95, 97, 101, 106, 108, 108, 109, 109, 109, 110, 110,
110, 110, 111, 111, 111, 112, 113, 115. Greenaverage IQ = 98
* Blue people scores: 85, 93, 96, 97, 97, 98, 98, 99, 99, 99, 99, 100, 100, 100,
100, 100, 100, 101, 101, 101, 101, 101, 102, 102, 102, 102, 102, 102, 103,
103,103,103,104,104,104,105,106,106, 107, 111. Blue averageIQ= 101
Based on these data,the industrialistclaimedthatBlue people are smarterthan
Greenpeople. One hundredactivistsacrossthe countrywere outragedandclaimed
thatthe industrialist'sresultswere a fluke. They each conductedtheirown studies
by giving IQ tests to Blue andGreenpeople. To theirsurprise,the activistscame up
with resultsthatwere nearlyidenticalto the industrialist's-the industrialist'sresults were reliable.The industrialistpublishedan articlein the New YorkTimesreportingthe results.He repeatedhis suggestion,"Ifyou wantthe smartestpeople to
work for you, hire Blue people."
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How would you arguethat the industrialist'sconclusions are wrong?Write as
many argumentsas you can think of in the next 5 min.
Adaptiveness
Points per minute. Vanessa and Martha were having an argument.They
both play basketballon the same team.
Vanessa: I score more points. I score 2 points for every 2 minutesthatI get
to play.
Martha: I agree. I only score 1 point for every 2 minutesI play. But, I get
more reboundsand I am a more consistent scorer.When coach
Krygerputsme in to the game, he knows whathe's going to get!
Vanessa: That is not true!I amjust as consistentas you are.
CoachKrygersaid he would test theirconsistency.In the next game, he put in each
girl five times. VanessaandMarthaeach got to play for 2 min, 4 min, 6 min, 8 min,
and 10 min.
See FigureEl to see how manypointseach girl scoredfor the differentminutes
they played.
Martha was right! After seeing the results, Coach Kryger decided that he
wantedto comparethe consistencyof all the playerson the team.He wanteda way
to computea numberfor each girl on the teamthatshowedhow consistentshe was.
Yourjob is to make a procedurefor computingthis number.Describe a procedure
for computingthe consistency of any player's scoring duringa game.
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Target Transfer Problems
Form A: Biology final. SusanandRobinarearguingaboutwho did betteron
their final exam last period. They are in differentclasses, and they took different
tests.Susangot an88 on Mrs.Protoplasm'sbiology finalexam.Inherclass,themean
scorewas a 74 andthe averagedeviationwas 12 points.The averagedeviationindicateshow close all the studentswereto the average.Robinearnedan 82 on Mr.Melody's music exam. In thatclass, the mean score was a 76 andthe averagedeviation
was 4 points.Both classes had 100 students.Who do you thinkscoredcloser to the
top of her class, Susan or Robin?Use mathto help back up your opinion.
Form B: Homerun hitters. People like to compare people from different
times in history.For example, did Babe Ruth have more power for hitting home
runsthanMarkMcGuire?It is not fairto just comparewho hit the ball the farthest,
because baseballs, bats, and stadiumsare different.MarkMcGuiremay have hit
the longest homerun,but this is only because people use bouncierbaseballsthese
days.
Two people were arguingwhetherJoe Smith or Mike Brown had more power.
Joe Smith's longest homerunwas 540 ft. Thatyear,the mean homerunamong all
playerswas 420-ft long, andthe averagedeviationwas 70 ft. The averagedeviation
indicateshow close all the homerunswere to the average.Mike Brown's longest
homerunwas 590 ft. Thatyear,the mean homerunwas 450 ft, andthe averagedeviationwas 90 ft. Who do you thinkshowed morepower for his biggest homerun,
Joe Smith or Mike Brown?Use mathto help back up your opinion.
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